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ABSTRACT 
 Despite the impacts of natural disasters increasing across the United States, a 
significant percentage of Americans remain unprepared for disasters. Children and youth 
are disproportionally impacted by these events, but they also have the potential to be 
major assets in disaster preparedness. This thesis analyzes how to engage children and 
youth to facilitate behavioral change and build a culture of disaster preparedness. A 
comparative analysis of primary and secondary school curricula for disaster preparedness 
content, including case studies from the United States, France, and New Zealand, 
establishes a set of evaluation criteria, including curriculum scope; engaged learning; 
parental, school, and community involvement; and effective evaluation. This thesis finds 
that the United States could improve and expand existing curricula, such as the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency’s Student Tools for Emergency Planning program, and 
work to integrate disaster preparedness curricula into existing school safety and 
mandatory public health curriculum requirements. By reaching children and youth with 
disaster preparedness information, the United States can work to shift values and social 
norms around the topic, similar to past successes seen with such issues as anti-smoking 
and seatbelt enforcement. 
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As impacts from natural disasters continue to increase, large portions of the country 
remain unprepared for disasters.1 Although children and youth are disproportionately 
impacted by disasters, they can also be major assets in preparedness. Reaching children 
with disaster preparedness information helps build coping skills but could convince their 
parents and the larger community to prepare as well. Engaging children and youth in 
schools specifically can play a key role in overcoming barriers to preparedness and 
convincing more Americans to prepare for disasters.  
This thesis examines how reaching children and youth with disaster preparedness 
information, via K–12 school curricula, could help the United States build a culture of 
disaster preparedness. The topics covered include the following: 
1. The current state of individual and community preparedness and what it 
means to be prepared for disasters, 
2. The benefits and challenges of engaging youth populations,  
3. How past social marketing campaigns, such as anti-smoking and seatbelt 
enforcement, successfully shifted societal, cultural, and behavioral norms, 
and  
4. An analysis of the specific curriculum components needed to foster 
cultural and behavior change in disaster preparedness. 
The findings from the research suggest that reaching children and youth via K–12 
school curricula represents a significant area of opportunity for the United States. Social 
marketing and behavioral change theory demonstrate that an underlying shift in values 
                                                 
1 Adam B. Smith, “2017 U.S. Billion-Dollar Weather and Climate Disasters: A Historic Year in 
Context,” National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (blog), January 8, 2018, https://www.climate. 
gov/news-features/blogs/beyond-data/2017-us-billion-dollar-weather-and-climate-disasters-historic-year; 
Elisaveta P. Petkova et al., The American Preparedness Project: Where the U.S. Public Stands in 2015 
(New York: National Center for Disaster Preparedness at Columbia University’s Earth Institute, 2016), 
https://doi.org/10.7916/D84Q7TZN. 
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must occur before widespread behavioral change can take place. Indeed, past successful 
public health and safety campaigns, such as anti-smoking and seatbelt enforcement, 
employed a multipronged approach over several decades to shift social norms, reframe 
values, and impact the value exchange process to generate behavioral change. Education 
has had a major impact on value formation, and the school system’s prominent role in every 
American’s life makes it uniquely suited to enable societal change.2 Therefore, schools 
provide the ideal venue for fostering a shift in values around disaster preparedness, 
ensuring that future generations will internalize the importance of preparedness and take 
steps to prepare for disasters and emergencies.  
Analyzing disaster preparedness curriculum content and incorporating case studies 
from France, New Zealand, and the United States establishes a set of criteria for designing 
a high-quality disaster preparedness curriculum. The French case study offers an example 
of a mandatory curriculum adhering to many evidence-based practices for curriculum 
content, while the New Zealand example provides an illustrative comparison to U.S. 
disaster preparedness curricula. The resulting curriculum content recommendations fall 
under four categories: curriculum scope; engaged learning; parental, school, and 
community involvement; and effective evaluation. The ideal K–12 disaster preparedness 
curriculum would adhere to as many of the suggested recommendations as possible.  
1. Curriculum Scope 
1.1. Includes the following five essential dimensions, as advocated by the 
United Nations: 
1.1.1. The science behind disasters,  
1.1.2. Safety actions and procedures,  
1.1.3. Hazard risk drivers,  
1.1.4. Community-based risk reduction measures,  
                                                 
2 Mark Halstead and Monica J. Taylor, Values in Education and Education in Values (London: 
Routledge, 2005), https://doi.org/10.4324/9780203973554. 
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1.1.5. Linking preparedness to broader school-wide efforts to address 
resilience and safety.3 
1.2. Contains key messaging for disaster preparedness while customizing for 
local risks, needs, and culture. 
1.3. Integrates vertically across grade levels, including a graduated series of 
learning objectives that provide students with a progressively deeper 
understanding of disaster preparedness content. 
1.4. Infuses disaster preparedness topics into different subject areas to foster a 
holistic treatment of concepts. 
1.5. Applies behavioral research in disaster preparedness to improve learning 
outcomes. For example, facilitates self-efficacy, a sense of personal 
responsibility, social support for preparedness, and adaptive capacities.4 
2. Engaged Learning 
2.1. Incorporates a range of learning styles into the curriculum to appeal to 
diverse student populations. 
2.2. Includes interactive, participatory, and experiential learning formats to 
deepen learning outcomes. 
2.3. Incorporates game-based learning, virtual reality, and other technologies 
where possible and appropriate to augment classroom lessons and 
enhance message salience. 
3. Parental, School, and Community Involvement 
3.1. Includes parental engagement throughout the curriculum to increase 
household preparedness actions. For example, incorporates parent-child 
homework activities in lesson plans. 
                                                 
3 United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization and the United Nations Children’s 
Fund, Towards a Learning Culture of Safety and Resilience: Technical Guidance for Integrating Disaster 
Risk Reduction in the School Curriculum (United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural 
Organization and the United Nations Children’s Fund, 2014), 6–8. 
4 Victoria A. Johnson et al., “Evaluations of Disaster Education Programs for Children: A 
Methodological Review,” International Journal of Disaster Risk Reduction 9 (September 2014): 121, 
http://linkinghub.elsevier.com/retrieve/pii/S2212420914000302. 
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3.2. Ties preparedness curricula to broader school safety efforts, for example, 
by leveraging mandatory school drills as a student learning opportunity.  
3.3. Includes a civic engagement component in the curriculum that requires 
middle- and high-school-aged students to implement a local preparedness 
or mitigation project in an area that interests them. For example, students 
may wish to address local flood risk, help increase the preparedness of 
local nursing home residents, or teach younger children how to stay safe 
during emergencies. 
4. Effective Evaluation 
4.1. Employs testing to measure knowledge gained and surveys to measure 
increases in self-reported preparedness actions. 
4.2. Evaluates children’s self-efficacy and other attributes associated with 
increased preparedness levels. 
4.3. Observes children as they apply learning via role-playing scenarios, drills, 
creating an emergency supply kit, and other hands-on activities that 
tangibly increase preparedness levels.  
4.4. Assesses whether the curricula meet criteria intended to enhance 
outcomes, particularly the involvement of parents, schools, and the 
broader community. 
These criteria comprise a set of recommendations for designing a high-quality K–
12 school curriculum for disaster preparedness. To facilitate the implementation of such a 
curriculum, this thesis makes recommendations to minimize resource expenditures and to 
convince school districts to incorporate disaster preparedness topics into already full school 
curricula. 
First, the United States may consider adapting an existing disaster preparedness 
curriculum, such as FEMA’s Student Tools for Emergency Planning (STEP) program, 
which currently covers only the fourth and fifth grades. Such a curriculum could be 
expanded for additional grade levels and improved to adhere to best practices in curriculum 
design. Additional recommendations for STEP include conducting a STEP program 
xvii 
evaluation, investing in a marketing and promotion plan for STEP, and developing a 
teacher training resource for STEP.  
Second, the United States must examine ways to convince school districts to 
incorporate disaster preparedness content into full school curricula. Specific options 
include the following: 
1. Align K–12 preparedness curricula to existing national curriculum 
standards, such as the Next Generation Science Standards. 
2. Incorporate student-focused curricula into existing school safety efforts, 
including Emergency Operations Planning and drills. 
3. Include disaster preparedness education in existing public health education 
requirements. 
Such options would offer the United States the best possible chance of realizing the 
critical goal of incorporating disaster preparedness topics into school curricula. Imagine a 
world where children grow up understanding the importance of preparedness and have an 
intrinsic motivation to plan for disasters and emergencies. More lives could be saved, fewer 
resources would be required of professional first responders, and economic damages might 
be reduced when disasters strike.  
xviii 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Preparing the U.S. population for disasters presents a daunting challenge. The 
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), Columbia University, and others have 
found that approximately 50 percent of people in the United States have not taken adequate 
steps to prepare for disasters or emergencies.1 At the same time, damages from natural 
disasters continue to increase, putting more Americans in harm’s way than ever before. 
From 1980 to 2016, the number of billion-dollar events occurring annually in the United 
States measured 5.8. Between 2013 and 2017, the United States experienced an average of 
11.6 billion-dollar events annually.2 With disaster impacts increasing, individual and 
community preparedness plays a critical role in reducing risk, minimizing damages, and 
preventing loss of life during disasters. 
FEMA’s 2018–2022 Strategic Plan lists “build a culture of preparedness” as one 
of three main Strategic Goals, with Objective 1.3 being to “help people prepare for 
disasters.”3 Prepared and resilient communities will bounce back more quickly after a 
disaster, minimizing loss of life and property. However, traditional preparedness 
messaging campaigns have not made significant gains in convincing Americans to prepare 
                                                 
1 Federal Emergency Management Agency, Preparedness in America (Washington, DC: Federal 
Emergency Management Agency, 2014), 11, https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1409000888026-
1e8abc820153a6c8cde24ce42c16e857/20140825_Preparedness_in_America_August_2014_Update_508. 
pdf; Elisaveta P. Petkova et al., The American Preparedness Project: Where the US Public Stands in 2015 
(New York: National Center for Disaster Preparedness at Columbia University’s Earth Institute, 2016), 2, 
https://doi.org/10.7916/D84Q7TZN; Katherine E. Browne et al., Building Cultures of Preparedness: 
Report for the Emergency Management Higher Education Community (Washington, DC: Federal 
Emergency Management Agency, 2019), 6, https://training.fema.gov/hiedu/docs/latest/2019_cultures_of_ 
preparedness_report_10.22.18%20final.pdf. 
2 Adam B. Smith, “2017 U.S. Billion-Dollar Weather and Climate Disasters: A Historic Year in 
Context,” National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (blog), January 8, 2018, https://www.climate. 
gov/news-features/blogs/beyond-data/2017-us-billion-dollar-weather-and-climate-disasters-historic-year. 
3 Federal Emergency Management Agency, 2018–2022 FEMA Strategic Plan (Washington, DC: 
Federal Emergency Management Agency, 2018), 16, https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/ 
1533052524696-b5137201a4614ade5e0129ef01cbf661/strat_plan.pdf. 
2 
for disasters.4 Facilitating a cultural shift in the way that people perceive their own 
responsibility related to preparedness and motivating them to act require a different 
approach, and engaging children and youth may prove pivotal in fostering this necessary 
cultural change. As evidenced by such successful social marketing campaigns as seatbelt 
enforcement and anti-smoking, reaching children and youth with impactful messaging can 
facilitate lasting cultural change. Lessons learned from these past successful messaging 
campaigns may inform efforts to incorporate disaster preparedness into school curricula.  
Research demonstrates the potential benefits and challenges of engaging youth in 
disaster preparedness education programs. For example, talking about disasters and 
participating in preparedness education programs assist children in developing coping 
skills that make them more confident during an actual emergency.5 Additionally, helping 
children prepare for disasters can have a multiplier effect on improving preparedness levels 
among adult populations as well, given the role that children play as key influencers in 
their households and communities.6 Incorporating disaster preparedness topics into school 
curricula holds particular promise, given the potential to reach a wide audience of children 
during formative learning and development years and, by extension, their parents. At the 
same time, the challenges to address include incorporating new content into the full school 
curricula and ensuring meaningful evaluations of youth preparedness programming.  
To overcome such challenges, it may be beneficial to evaluate and improve upon 
existing disaster preparedness curricula, such as FEMA’s Student Tools for Emergency 
Planning program.7 Ultimately, the potential positive impacts of reaching children with 
                                                 
4 Browne et al., Building Cultures of Preparedness: Report for the Emergency Management Higher 
Education Community, 6; Nancy J. Dragani, “Personal Preparedness in America: The Needle Is Broken” 
(master’s thesis, Naval Postgraduate School, 2015), xiv, https://calhoun.nps.edu/bitstream/handle/10945/ 
45841/15Jun_Dragani_Nancy.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y. 
5 Kevin R. Ronan et al., “Promoting Child and Family Resilience to Disasters: Effects, Interventions, 
and Prevention Effectiveness,” Children, Youth & Environments 18, no. 1 (January 2008): 344. 
6 Ronan et al., 342. 
7 Federal Emergency Management Agency, Student Tools for Emergency Planning (STEP) Program: 





preparedness information far outweigh the limitations. Imagine a world where children 
grow up understanding the importance of preparedness and have an intrinsic motivation to 
plan for disasters and emergencies. More lives could be saved, fewer resources may be 
required of professional first responders, and economic damages might be reduced when 
disasters inevitably occur. Engaging school-aged children has the potential to help the 
United States build a strong culture of disaster preparedness. 
A. RESEARCH QUESTION 
How can the United States reach children and youth, via K–12 school curricula, in 
a way that facilitates behavioral change and builds a culture of disaster preparedness? 
Building a culture of preparedness implies a shift in values and social norms in which 
people become intrinsically motivated to prepare for disasters and emergencies. 
Preparedness would become a way of life rather than just a one-off task, for example, to 
gather emergency supplies or make a family emergency plan.  
B. LITERATURE REVIEW  
Disaster preparedness messaging falls into a broader discourse surrounding 
strategic communications and the role of the government in educating citizens regarding 
issues impacting their health, safety, and general welfare. On the one hand, economists 
Richard H. Thaler and Cass R. Sunstein believe that the government can encourage people 
to make positive choices through gentle and impactful “nudges.”8 For example, placing 
healthy options at eye level in school cafeterias results in more students choosing fruit over 
less-healthy selections.9 At the same time, efforts to influence personal choices via laws 
and regulations have come under substantial scrutiny and led to accusations that the 
government has become a nanny state.10 Prohibition in the early 20th century serves as 
                                                 
8 Richard H. Thaler and Cass R. Sunstein, Nudge: Improving Decisions about Health, Wealth, and 
Happiness (New York: Penguin Group, 2009), 6. 
9 Thaler and Sunstein, 6. 
10 Diane Katz, The Diet Dictators’ Attack on Consumer Choice and Free Speech (Washington, DC: 
Heritage Foundation, August 29, 2011), https://www.heritage.org/government-regulation/report/the-diet-
dictators-attack-consumer-choice-and-free-speech. 
4 
one of the biggest examples of government intervention in individuals’ lives, but more 
modern examples include banning smoking in private and some public places and 
encouraging limits on soda consumption in New York City.11 As a result, examining the 
origins of the debate over whether the government can or should interfere in individuals’ 
private lives for the betterment of society may shed some light on current policy challenges.  
The debate over modern government’s ability to interfere in people’s private lives 
traces back to the Enlightenment. John Locke’s ideas revitalized classic Greek and Roman 
concepts of representative government and greatly influenced the American Revolution.12 
Locke argued that while the government must protect individuals’ rights to life, liberty, 
and property, the government must also include a separation of powers to prevent 
government overreach and preserve individual liberty.13 Similarly, John Stuart Mill 
defended the role of individual liberty vis-á-vis the government and argued for minimizing 
government intervention in private affairs, except in certain circumstances where an 
individual’s action causes harm to others or to society at large.14 Preferences for this 
limited role of government prevailed until the early 20th century, when the unregulated 
capitalism and rapid industrialization of the Gilded Age (1870s–1900) sparked ideas that 
the government had a role to play in addressing social problems, including vast income 
inequality.15 Such progressive activists as Jane Addams, Jacob Riis, and Ida Tarbel 
believed that the government could be a tool for positive social change.16 Around this time, 
                                                 
11 Lisa McGirr, The War on Alcohol: Prohibition and the Rise of the American State (New York: 
Norton, 2015); Fred Mogul, “New York City’s Bloomberg Leaves Mixed Results On Health,” NPR, 
December 23, 2013, https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2013/12/27/257646680/new-york-citys-
bloomberg-leaves-mixed-results-on-health. 
12 Mark F. Griffith, “John Locke’s Influence on American Government and Public Administration,” 
Journal of Management History 3, no. 3 (September 1997): 224, https://doi.org/10.1108/ 
13552529710181578. 
13 Griffith, 230. 
14 John Stuart Mill, On Liberty (London: J. W. Parker, 1859), 141. 
15 William G. Anderson, “Progressivism: An Historiographical Essay,” History Teacher 6, no. 3 (May 
1973): 428, https://doi.org/10.2307/492218; “Andrew Carnegie: The Richest Man in the World: The Gilded 
Age,” PBS, accessed October 23, 2019, http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/americanexperience/features/carnegie-
gilded/. 
16 “The Progressive Era (1890–1920),” Eleanor Roosevelt Papers Project, accessed January 19, 2019, 
https://www2.gwu.edu/~erpapers/teachinger/glossary/progressive-era.cfm. 
5 
President Theodore Roosevelt enacted trust-busting measures and other regulations to limit 
the power of large corporations.17 Since the emergence of progressivism, the United States 
has grappled with the need to preserve free markets and individual liberties while also 
promoting the general welfare of the population. 
On one side of the spectrum, some argue against any government law or regulation 
that would limit freedom of choice. For example, such economists as Milton Friedman 
oppose laws requiring motorcycle drivers to wear helmets.18 Along this line of thinking, 
people are free to do as they please, even if they are more likely to be killed as a result. 
Libertarians also largely oppose government interference in the individual’s right to 
choose, unless the choice harms others.19 At the same time, others contend that helmet 
laws not only save lives but also decrease the burden on healthcare systems and reduce 
insurance expenses.20 What seems like a purely individual choice on the surface may 
indeed affect others and society at large. Governments consider these arguments when 
attempting to enact laws and regulations for the safety of individuals and the betterment of 
society. 
In today’s political landscape, the Democratic Party has a reputation of seeing 
government as the solution to society’s ailments while the Republican Party and those with 
libertarian leanings tend to believe in as little regulation as possible.21 These stereotypes 
do not always ring true, however. Former New York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg, who 
has identified as a Democrat, Republican, and an independent at various points in his life, 
implemented a number of ambitious yet controversial public health initiatives in New York 
                                                 
17 Eleanor Roosevelt Papers Project.  
18 Milton Friedman, The Future of Capitalism (Malibu, CA: Pepperdine University, 1977), 
https://www.hoover.org/research/future-capitalism. 
19 Daniel Kahneman, Thinking, Fast and Slow (New York: Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 2011), 411. 
20 Valerie Satkoske et al., “Mandating the Use of Motorcycle Helmets: What Are the Issues?,” Bulletin 
of the American College of Surgeons, September 2013, http://bulletin.facs.org/2013/09/mandating-the-use-
of-motorcycle-helmets/. 
21 Thaler and Sunstein, Nudge, 256. 
6 
City.22 Bloomberg successfully banned trans fats in New York City, required the posting 
of calorie information on chain restaurants’ menus, and banned smoking in all restaurants, 
bars, and public parks.23 Additionally, Bloomberg unsuccessfully tried to limit the serving 
sizes of soft drinks, which has proven to be one of his most controversial initiatives.24 
According to Lawrence O. Gostin, critics of public-health programs like those 
implemented by Bloomberg cite concerns over program effectiveness, impacts on freedom 
of choice, and the slippery slope of government intervention.25 On the other hand, 
proponents of public-health programs counter that many interventions, such as anti-
smoking initiatives and vaccine requirements, have been successful and that the 
government should make it easier for people to live healthy and safe lives.26 In light of 
these debates, some scholars advocate for a middle ground recognizing the value of public 
health and advocacy programs while assuaging concerns over paternalistic overreach. 
Thaler and Sunstein endorse a type of government intervention known as 
“libertarian paternalism.”27 When implementing libertarian paternalism as a policy option, 
the government can encourage individuals to make decisions that will result in longer, 
better, and healthier lives without limiting their freedom of choice.28 For example, the 
government might help consumers navigate complex health care and prescription drug 
plans, encourage healthy food choices, or promote energy conservation while stopping 
short of enacting bans and choice-restricting legislation. Thaler and Sunstein argue that 
contrary to past economic theories portraying humans as entirely rational decision makers, 
                                                 
22 Shane Goldmacher, “After Hints of a Presidential Run, Bloomberg Switches to Democrat,” New 
York Times, October 10, 2018, https://www.nytimes.com/2018/10/10/nyregion/michael-bloomberg-
democrat-president.html; Lawrence O. Gostin, “Bloomberg’s Health Legacy: Urban Innovator or Meddling 
Nanny?,” Hastings Center Report 43, no. 5 (2013): 19, https://doi.org/10.1002/hast.208. 
23 Gostin, “Bloomberg’s Health Legacy.” 
24 Gostin, 20. 
25 Gostin, 4. 
26 Gostin, “Bloomberg’s Health Legacy,” 5; “Vaccine-Preventable Diseases, Immunizations, and 
Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report: 1961–2011,” Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
October 7, 2011, https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/su6004a9.htm. 
27 Thaler and Sunstein, Nudge, 4–6. 
28 Thaler and Sunstein, 5. 
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people sometimes make irrational decisions that can hurt them over the long run.29 One 
example includes high rates of obesity despite strong evidence that being overweight 
increases the risks of diabetes and heart disease.30 Such economists as Kenneth Arrow and 
Daniel Kahneman add weight to the theory of humans being less than perfectly rational 
and have contributed to a robust body of research on behavioral economics.31 Armed with 
science from behavioral psychology, the government might assist in either educating 
individuals to make informed decisions or providing incentives to encourage a beneficial 
choice. Such an approach may serve as a middle ground between advocates of government 
intervention and proponents of a free-market society with unlimited options.32 However, 
these findings also raise important considerations over the ethnical nature of attempting to 
influence people’s choices. 
John Stuart Mill opined that an acceptable role of government involves providing 
information and advice to citizens on key issues while leaving them free to make their own 
individual choices.33 However, opponents of government education programs often assert 
that education will lead down a slippery slope to manipulation, outright propaganda, and 
bans that limit freedom of choice.34 Actually, the U.S. government has been accused of 
engaging in propaganda campaigns, particularly during times of war. According to J. 
Michael Spoule, concerns that propaganda campaigns used during World War I had 
swayed U.S. citizens to support American war involvement sparked a backlash and deeper 
academic inquiries into the role of propaganda in shaping public opinion.35 Critics of 
propaganda, including Walter Lippmann and Leonard W. Doob, helped shape the discourse 
on the topic by delving deeper into the environmental, societal, and psychological factors 
                                                 
29 Thaler and Sunstein, 6. 
30 Thaler and Sunstein, 7. 
31 Kenneth J. Arrow, “Rationality of Self and Others in an Economic System,” Journal of Business 59, 
no. S4 (January 1986): S385, https://doi.org/10.1086/296376; Kahneman, Thinking, Fast and Slow. 
32 Thaler and Sunstein, Nudge, 256. 
33 John Stuart Mill, Principles of Political Economy (London: J. W. Parker, 1848), 1091. 
34 Thaler and Sunstein, Nudge, 239. 
35 J. Michael Sproule, Propaganda and Democracy: The American Experience of Media and Mass 
Persuasion (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1997), 22. 
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that make people susceptible to manipulation.36 These past experiences with propaganda 
may be a factor in current concerns that the government cannot be trusted to provide 
unbiased information to its citizens.  
Private companies have also employed lessons from behavioral psychology to 
influence consumer preferences and generate more profit. For example, psychologist 
Robert Cialdini, in his research on persuasion, found that people are more likely to be 
influenced by credible and knowledgeable authorities.37 For example, he related the story 
of a realtor who increased property sales by having a receptionist extol the experience and 
credentials of real estate agents before transferring potential clients to them. The realtor 
harnessed the power of behavioral psychology to increase sales in an entirely ethical way. 
However, the same might not be said for a mortgage company that lures customers in with 
promises of a low introductory rate but then hides the fine print in confusing language and 
legal disclaimers.38 In 2016, the Federal Trade Commission sued Volkswagen for 
deliberately violating emissions standards and marketing heavily polluting diesel cars as 
“clean diesel” to appeal to environmentally conscious consumers.39 There are perennial 
examples of companies using deceptive and false marketing tactics to sell products, many 
of which include false health claims.40 Such practices serve as examples of how 
manipulative marketing tactics can harm consumers, society, and the environment. 
While both private companies and the government have used manipulation tactics 
to achieve desired outcomes, some interventions can have a positive impact on individuals’ 
                                                 
36 Walter Lippmann, Public Opinion (New York: Macmillan, 1922), 248, http://hdl.handle.net/2027/ 
uc1.b5232744; Leonard W. Doob, Propaganda: Its Psychology and Technique (New York: Henry Holt and 
Company, 1935), 89. 
37 Robert Cialdini, “Science of Persuasion,” YouTube, video, 11:50, November 26, 2012, 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cFdCzN7RYbw. 
38 Thaler and Sunstein, Nudge, 242. 
39 Russell Hotten, “Volkswagen: The Scandal Explained,” BBC News, December 10, 2015, 
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-34324772. 
40 Will Heilpern, “18 False Advertising Scandals That Cost Some Brands Millions,” Business Insider, 
March 31, 2016, https://www.businessinsider.com/false-advertising-scandals-2016-3; Patrick Coffee, “FTC 




lives and society at large. Public education efforts often stem from a genuine desire to assist 
people in living the healthiest and safest lives possible. Whether the intended goal involves 
reducing the number of people who die from lung cancer due to smoking each year or 
reducing mortality during traffic accidents, public education campaigns have been 
successful in fostering positive behavioral and societal change.41 Thaler and Sunstein cite 
the 2006 organ donor registry program in Illinois as a good practice for using behavioral 
psychology to influence decision making. The Illinois donor registry website pointed out 
that becoming an organ donor was the ethical choice and that most people were choosing 
to become organ donors, which aligns with research showing that people like to do what 
others are doing as well as what others think is morally right.42 Additionally, Thaler and 
Sunstein found that the number of people who become organ donors increases significantly 
when people must opt out rather than opt in to such programs.43 Opt-out programs benefit 
from social science research indicating that people have a strong preference for selecting 
the default or status quo option when presented with a choice.44 In sum, lessons from 
behavioral psychology can be used to encourage socially desirable outcomes. The 
challenge centers on fostering accountability and transparency to ensure that influencers 
do not use their power of persuasion toward nefarious ends. 
C. RESEARCH DESIGN 
This thesis examines options for incorporating disaster preparedness topics into K–
12 school curricula to facilitate behavioral change and build a culture of disaster 
preparedness. An analysis of the academic literature establishes criteria for developing 
impactful messaging and designing effective curricula for youth preparedness while both 
domestic and international case studies demonstrate evidence of the criteria in practice. 
                                                 
41 Melanie A. Wakefield, Barbara Loken, and Robert C. Hornik, “Use of Mass Media Campaigns to 
Change Health Behaviour,” Lancet 376, no. 9748 (October 2010): 1263, https://doi.org/10.1016/S0140-
6736(10)60809-4. 
42 Thaler and Sunstein, Nudge, 184. 
43 Thaler and Sunstein, 180. 
44 Thaler and Sunstein, 8. 
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The resulting policy recommendations provide guidance for integrating disaster 
preparedness topics into domestic school curricula. 
Designing impactful education campaigns requires an understanding of the types 
of messages that resonate with people and lead them to action. The social marketing case 
studies of anti-smoking initiatives and seatbelt enforcement campaigns were chosen for 
their ability to influence values and cultural norms by targeting individuals with simple, 
interactive, and impactful messaging. Such programs often target children and youth 
specifically, demonstrating the role that children and youth can play in fostering socially 
desirable behavioral shifts within and across generations. Disaster preparedness messaging 
campaigns can learn from the successful social marketing cases’ efforts to facilitate cultural 
and behavior change.  
Although a large variety of preparedness programs target children and youth, 
incorporating disaster preparedness messaging directly into school curricula may effect 
change on a broad scale. Therefore, this thesis focuses on school curricula for disaster 
preparedness over other types of youth preparedness programming. An analysis of 
available academic literature establishes a set of criteria for designing effective youth 
preparedness curricula in the sub-topic areas of curriculum scope; engaged learning; 
parental, school, and community involvement; and effective evaluation. Then, 
international and domestic case studies validate the criteria provided.  
The case study from France provides an example of a mandatory national education 
curriculum that has been holistically integrated throughout multiple subject areas and grade 
levels. New Zealand’s program was selected given a wealth of available data on program 
effectiveness and because it provides a strong basis of comparison with the U.S. national 
education curriculum. Finally, an analysis of FEMA’s disaster preparedness curriculum, 
the Student Tools for Emergency Planning (STEP) program, compared to the international 
case studies elicits recommendations to improve STEP.  
This thesis offers policy recommendations for the United States to enhance youth 
preparedness programming that follows from the research analysis and case study 
evaluation. The recommendations provide suggestions for designing and implementing a 
11 
K–12 school curriculum for disaster preparedness that effectively facilitates behavioral 
change and works to build a culture of disaster preparedness. 
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II. PREPARING AMERICANS FOR DISASTERS 
This chapter finds that incorporating disaster preparedness messaging into school 
curricula presents a significant area of opportunity for the United States. The chapter begins 
with a discussion on the key terms disaster preparedness and disaster resilience, providing 
context and framing the conversation going forward. Then, examining the evolution of 
individual and community preparedness programs and the current state of personal 
preparedness in America uncovers that a large portion of the country remains unprepared 
for disasters. Existing disaster preparedness messaging is either ineffective or not reaching 
the intended audience. Finally, a summary and analysis of youth preparedness examines 
the potential of engaging children and youth to build a culture of disaster preparedness. 
Reaching children and youth in schools can play a key role in overcoming barriers to 
preparedness and convincing more Americans to prepare for disasters. 
A. PREPAREDNESS AND RESILIENCE: CLARIFYING KEY TERMS 
The concept of disaster resilience focuses on a community’s ability to bounce back 
after experiencing a traumatic event. The 2011 U.S. Presidential Policy Directive-8 defines 
resilience as “the ability to adapt to changing conditions and withstand and rapidly recover 
from disruption due to emergencies.”45 This definition presents one way of looking at 
resilience. The term resilience also appears in behavioral science, psychology, ecology, 
and other fields of study.46 According to Andrew Zolli, 
In engineering, resilience generally refers to the degree to which a structure 
like a bridge or a building can return to a baseline state after being disturbed. 
In emergency response, it suggests the speed with which critical systems 
can be restored after an earthquake or a flood. In ecology, it connotes an 
ecosystem’s ability to keep from being irrevocably degraded. In 
psychology, it signifies the capacity of an individual to deal effectively with 
trauma. In business it’s often used to mean putting in place backups (of data 
                                                 
45 “Presidential Policy Directive 8: National Preparedness,” Department of Homeland Security, August 
14, 2018, https://www.dhs.gov/presidential-policy-directive-8-national-preparedness. 
46 Fikret Berkes and Helen Ross, “Community Resilience: Toward an Integrated Approach,” Society & 
Natural Resources 26, no. 1 (January 1, 2013): 5–20, https://doi.org/10.1080/08941920.2012.736605. 
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and resources) to ensure continuous operation in the face of natural or man-
made disaster.47 
These various definitions all have the underlying attributes of continuity and 
recovery in spite of change.48 Zolli offers the following definition of resilience as it relates 
to both systems and people: “the capacity of a system, enterprise, or a person to maintain 
its core purpose and integrity in the face of dramatically changed circumstances.”49 
Relating this concept to disaster resilience requires looking at a community’s ability to 
adapt to evolving risks and recover from disruptive events when they do inevitably occur. 
The Community and Regional Resilience Institute (CARRI) defines community resilience 
as “the capability to anticipate risk, limit impact, and bounce back rapidly through survival, 
adaptability, evolution, and growth in the face of turbulent change.”50 Anticipating risk 
and limiting impact play a central role in resilience, as does the ability to bounce back after 
a disaster. When a significant disruption occurs—for example, a catastrophic flood or 
terrorist attack—a resilient community does not necessarily go back to the way it was 
before the event took place. According to Norris et al., a resilient community finds a way 
to carry on despite the challenges it faces, adapting to the new reality.51  
The specific ingredients that make up a resilient community are difficult to 
discern.52 Patel et al., in their examination of 80 papers related to community resilience, 
found nine components of resilience that occurred most frequently in the literature:  
1. Local Knowledge: factual knowledge base of disasters and 
preparedness, community-based training and education, and collective 
efficacy and empowerment 
                                                 
47 Andrew Zolli, Resilience: Why Things Bounce Back (New York: First Free Press, 2012), 6. 
48 Zolli, 7. 
49 Zolli, 7. 
50 Community and Regional Resilience Institute, Definitions of Community Resilience: An Analysis 
(Washington, DC: Meridian Institute, 2013), 10. 
51 Fran H. Norris et al., “Community Resilience as a Metaphor, Theory, Set of Capacities, and Strategy 
for Disaster Readiness,” American Journal of Community Psychology 41, no. 1–2 (2008): 132, https://doi. 
org/10.1007/s10464-007-9156-6. 
52 Anita Chandra et al., “Building Community Resilience to Disasters: A Way Forward to Enhance 
National Health Security,” RAND Health Quarterly 1, no. 1 (2011): 1. 
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2. Community Networks and Relationships: social connectedness, social 
capital, and community cohesion  
3. Communication: robust, redundant, and effective risk communication 
and post-crisis communications 
4. Health: existing health vulnerabilities and plans for adequate post-
disaster health services  
5. Governance and Leadership: effective government plans and services to 
deal with disasters and emergencies as well as public involvement in 
local governance 
6. Resources: the availability and utilization of tangible and intangible 
community-based resources  
7. Economic Investment: economic structures in place for mitigating risk 
and responding to communities’ needs post-disaster 
8. Preparedness: degree of preparedness at the individual, family, and 
government levels 
9. Mental Outlook: attitudes related to uncertainty and level of 
adaptability53 
Norris et al. argue that four “sets of networked resources” contribute to overall community 
resilience: “economic development, social capital, information and communication, and 
community competence.”54 Meanwhile, the Rockefeller Foundation lists 12 indicators of 
resilience that fall into four buckets: individual health and wellbeing, infrastructure and 
environment, economy and society, and leadership and strategy.55 These indicators 
represent a few examples in a vast array of literature on resilience, illustrating the many 
interrelated characteristics and disciplines that emerge in discussions of the topic. 
                                                 
53 Sonny S. Patel et al., “What Do We Mean by ‘Community Resilience’? A Systematic Literature 
Review of How It Is Defined in the Literature,” PLoS Currents 9 (February 2017): 8–11, http://currents. 
plos.org/disasters/index.html%3Fp=28783.html. 
54 Norris et al., “Community Resilience as a Metaphor,” 136. 
55 Ove Arup & Partners International Limited, City Resilience Framework (New York: Rockefeller 
Foundation, 2014), 8, https://assets.rockefellerfoundation.org/app/uploads/20150530121930/City-
Resilience-Framework1.pdf. 
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Differing interpretations of what it means to be resilient can cause confusion in 
efforts to evaluate the resilience of individual communities. One particular challenge 
involves determining appropriate indicators for the various aspects that form a resilient 
community.56 FEMA has attempted to address this issue with its Community Resilience 
Indicator Analysis, published in 2018.57 The FEMA project conducted an analysis of 73 
peer-reviewed community resilience methodologies. This information was then used to 
identify community resilience indicators that occurred in three or more of the eight 
methodologies that met the inclusion criteria.58 A total of 20 indicators of resilience 
resulted from this analysis, including 11 population-focused indicators and nine 
community-focused indicators.59 These indicators correspond with publicly available 
datasets that were then compiled and aggregated to provide a visual representation of any 
particular county’s level of resilience relative to other counties nationwide.60  
Another tool available (and one of the eight methodologies used in the FEMA 
study) includes the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s Social Vulnerability 
Index (SVI), which provides insights into a community’s existing vulnerabilities.61 The 
SVI uses U.S. census data to highlight 15 aspects of social vulnerability, including limited 
English proficiency, not having a vehicle, and poverty levels.62 Every county in the United 
States then receives a score between 0 and 1, with 1 indicating the greatest vulnerability. 
The SVI tool, along with FEMA’s Community Resilience Indicator Analysis and other 
community resilience methodologies, attempts to quantify and assess resilience in a way 
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57 Federal Emergency Management Agency, Community Resilience Indicator Analysis (Washington, 
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58 Federal Emergency Management Agency, 5. 
59 Federal Emergency Management Agency, 7. 
60 Federal Emergency Management Agency, 12. 
61 “Social Vulnerability Index,” Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, September 12, 2018, 
https://svi.cdc.gov/. 
62 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, “The Social Vulnerability Index (SVI)” (Atlanta, GA: 
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that can be operationalized by emergency managers and others. Although such tools 
provide an imperfect picture of resilience, policy makers and practitioners might use them 
to gain a better understanding of existing vulnerabilities and prioritize those communities 
needing the greatest support.  
Achieving disaster resilience necessitates holistic efforts to foster healthy and 
socially connected communities that can adapt to changing circumstances and bounce back 
following disasters or emergencies. As a result, the scope of resilience can be very broad, 
including factors central to any community’s well-being, for example income levels, heath 
care accessibility and affordability, and civic engagement to name a few. Patel et al. write 
that almost every publication related to community resilience also mentioned the 
importance of disaster preparedness.63 Therefore, preparedness can be thought of as a key 
factor in building a resilient community.  
The term preparedness encompasses everything a community does before a 
disaster or emergency strikes to be ready for that event. It often serves as an umbrella term 
to describe both a continuous process and a whole range of activities related to a state of 
readiness for disasters and emergencies.64 At the federal level, Presidential Policy 
Directive-8 defines national preparedness as “actions taken to plan, organize, equip, train, 
and exercise to build and sustain the capabilities necessary to prevent, protect against, 
mitigate the effects of, respond to, and recover from those threats that pose the greatest risk 
to the security of the Nation.”65 This federal definition covers a broad range of 
programming designed to assist communities in building their emergency management 
capabilities before a disaster occurs. Meanwhile, state and local definitions of preparedness 
tend to focus more on localized threats and hazards.66  
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As a result, the term preparedness has as many definitions as resilience, and these 
varying interpretations make it difficult to determine the attributes of an ideal state of 
preparedness. Preparedness goals may vary depending on geographic location and desired 
capability levels. As FEMA states, “Preparedness cannot be an absolutely linear and 
cumulative progression toward a single, universally ‘correct’ level that would be applicable 
to every American, household, organization, or community.”67 Nevertheless, some method 
of preparedness assessment must be employed at the local, state, and federal government 
levels to provide a picture of disaster readiness and determine funding priorities. 
In an effort to provide policy guidance and a measure of consistency to disaster 
preparedness, President Obama signed Presidential Policy Directive-8 (PPD-8) in 2011. 
Under PPD-8, the National Preparedness Goal articulates the overall vision for 
preparedness as “a secure and resilient nation with the capabilities required across the 
whole community to prevent, protect against, mitigate, respond to, and recover from the 
threats and hazards that pose the greatest risk.”68 The National Preparedness Goal 
includes 32 “core capabilities” that are specific activities contributing to preparedness 
before, during, and after disasters.69 Example core capabilities include public information 
and warning, mass care services, and critical transportation. FEMA encourages 
communities to assess their risks and rate current capabilities as well as gaps via the Threat 
and Hazard Identification and Risk Assessment (THIRA) and Stakeholder Preparedness 
Review process.70 The THIRA process provides one framework for measuring and 
assessing preparedness for disasters and emergencies.  
                                                 
67 Federal Emergency Management Agency, Federal Emergency Management Agency Publication 1 
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FEMA’s Building Cultures of Preparedness document recommends locally driven 
solutions for fostering disaster preparedness, which would ensure culturally informed and 
context-specific solutions for overcoming barriers to preparedness.71 Building a “culture 
of preparedness” implies a broader and foundational effort to achieve disaster 
preparedness, sharing some similarities with the concept of disaster resilience. Focusing 
on this broader topic of disaster resilience may prove useful to disaster preparedness by 
merging it with other efforts that build societal wellbeing, such as school programs, public 
health outreach, and non-profit work.72 At the same time, specifying which aspects of 
resilience that preparedness programs intend to address would provide useful clarity on 
intended goals and outcomes. 
B. INDIVIDUAL AND COMMUNITY PREPAREDNESS: OVERVIEW AND 
CURRENT STATE 
Following the September 11, 2001, terrorist attacks (9/11), a renewed focus on 
citizen preparedness through such programs as Citizen Corps, Community Emergency 
Response Teams, and the Ready Campaign attempted to engage individuals in protecting 
the homeland and taking steps to prepare for emergencies and disasters.73 Such FEMA 
publications as the 2011 A Whole Community Approach to Emergency Management: 
Principles, Themes, and Pathways for Action signified a move toward a more inclusive 
style of emergency management that builds on existing strengths in communities to foster 
disaster resilience.74 Around the same time, the National Preparedness Goal identified 
individual and community preparedness as an important element of building a secure and 
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resilient nation.75 Today, FEMA’s 2018–2022 Strategic Plan lists “help [ing] people 
prepare for disasters” as a key strategic objective.76 The idea that individuals and 
communities must be empowered to help themselves during emergencies and disasters 
continues to receive attention. 
Research points to individual and community preparedness playing an important 
role in lessening the impacts of disasters.77 Personal preparedness helps minimize harmful 
impacts to individuals during and after disasters.78 Furthermore, seeing individuals as 
assets in the disaster response and recovery process rather than as victims allows for a more 
effective, community-driven recovery.79 Amanda Ripley, in her studies on how individuals 
respond during disasters, found that greater familiarity with emergency plans as well as 
regular participation in disaster drills helps increase individuals’ chances of survival during 
disasters.80 Daniel Aldrich and Michelle Meyer found that the degree of a community’s 
social ties has the biggest impact on its ability to bounce back after a disaster.81 If a 
community’s social ties and connections can be made more robust, then that same 
community may reduce its overall suffering and harm when a disaster occurs. 
Although what prepares individuals and families for disasters will differ depending 
on each family’s circumstances, generally speaking, individual and community 
preparedness programs aim to empower people with the skills and knowledge necessary to 
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increase their chances of staying safe during disasters. A common refrain states that 
individuals must be self-sufficient for 72 hours or more following a major disaster.82 Philip 
Kirk emphasizes programs that boost individuals’ self-sufficiency, resilience, and chances 
of survival after major disasters.83 Ripley encourages individuals to train their brains to 
respond more effectively during disasters by partaking in disaster drills and having a 
realistic understanding of disaster risk.84 FEMA’s Ready Campaign website, Ready.gov, 
encourages individuals to take four steps to prepare for disasters and emergencies: 
1. Stay informed about the different types of emergencies that could occur 
and their appropriate responses.  
2. Make a family emergency plan.  
3. Build an emergency supply kit. 
4. Get involved in your community by taking action to prepare for 
emergencies.85 
Many other preparedness programs include some variation on the common themes 
of making plans for an emergency, having emergency supplies or resources on hand, and 
understanding the most appropriate steps to take during an emergency or disaster.86 Kohn 
et al. conducted a literature review of both domestic and international personal 
preparedness programs and found that most academics and emergency managers cited the 
two main tasks of collecting emergency supplies and developing a preparedness plan for 
disasters.87 However, Kohn et al. also found that advice to “get a kit, make a plan, and be 
informed” lacked empirical evidence that these specific steps would translate into 
improved outcomes after a disaster.88 
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Along the same lines, Uscher-Pines et al. write that preparedness campaigns rest on 
a series of untested assumptions rather than on hard, empirical evidence.89 For example, 
what constitutes an optimal level of preparedness may vary, and across-the-board 
recommendations to have enough supplies on hand for 72 hours may undershoot the actual 
need during a more prolonged disaster like Hurricane Katrina.90 Therefore, individual and 
community preparedness program designers must consider whether recommended 
preparedness actions will lead to the desired outcomes as well as how to effectively 
measure success.  
Despite an increased focus on individual and community preparedness at the 
national policy level, the number of people who prepare has not dramatically improved 
since 9/11. FEMA’s Preparedness in America report and Columbia University’s National 
Center for Disaster Preparedness state that while individuals have made nominal gains in 
preparing for disasters since 2001, a majority of the U.S. population has not taken 
meaningful steps to prepare for disasters.91 Furthermore, Uscher-Pines et al. suggest that 
preparedness numbers may be even lower than what self-reported survey results reveal, 
given a social desirability bias that tends to skew results in a positive direction.92  
Nevertheless, more recent survey results have demonstrated some gains in 
preparedness. Since 2007, FEMA has conducted an annual National Household Survey to 
determine attitudes, perceptions, and behaviors related to disaster preparedness.93 During 
the 2018 survey, 94 percent of respondents indicated that they had taken a preparedness 
action in one of the following categories: attending a preparedness meeting or training, 
talking with others about preparation, seeking information, developing a household plan, 
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stocking emergency supplies, and taking part in a drill.94 Additionally, 57 percent of 
individuals said that they have completed three or more preparedness actions.95 While a 
majority of people have taken a few steps to increase their preparedness, this modest 
progress does not necessarily indicate that individuals and families are fully prepared for 
disasters and emergencies. 
FEMA uses the stages-of-change model developed by Prochaska and Di Clemente 
to measure individuals’ self-reported preparedness levels.96 The stages-of-change model 
posits that individuals encounter five distinct stages as they progress through a behavioral 
change process.97 The five stages include “precontemplation, contemplation, preparation, 
action, and maintenance.”98 Individuals in either the action or maintenance stage of a 
behavioral change process have modified their actions in a significant and meaningful 
way.99 In FEMA’s 2011 National Household Survey, 49 percent of respondents perceived 
themselves as being in either the action or maintenance stage of preparing for a disaster.100 
In the 2018 survey, 52 percent of respondents perceived themselves as being in either the 
action or maintenance stage.101 This evidence suggests that traditional preparedness 
messaging approaches have room to improve in motivating individuals to prepare. 
To begin with, preparedness messaging campaigns may not be reaching target 
audiences. Teresa Gustafson argues that while various preparedness programs have 
attempted to engage citizens over the years, these programs have lacked the promotion, 
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visibility, standardization, and coordination to achieve success.102 FEMA’s Ready 
Campaign relies on free media placement to disseminate its message, but this means that 
advertisements often occur during off-peak hours and in less prominent locations, which 
do not serve as major revenue generators for media companies.103 However, even if the 
message is effectively disseminated, it must resonate with individuals enough to spur 
awareness and action. Research suggests that disaster preparedness messaging encounters 
several barriers to effectiveness. First, how people perceive their own disaster risk has an 
impact on whether they will perceive it as necessary to prepare for disasters.104 Research 
demonstrates that people have trouble visualizing the importance of planning for a future 
event that may or may not occur.105 Second, individuals’ perceived level of efficacy 
pertaining to specific disasters impacts their willingness to prepare. If an individual 
believes himself to be capable during a disaster, then he will have higher self-efficacy and 
a higher chance of preparing for that event.106 In contrast, individuals expecting to rely on 
first responders during a disaster might not feel the need to prepare.107 Third, individuals 
have cited practical barriers to preparedness, including a lack of time, perceived cost, and 
access to actionable information.108 Finally, various demographic factors as well as social 
and cultural values impact an individual’s willingness and ability to prepare for disasters. 
For example, homeowners are more likely to perceive themselves as prepared for disasters 
than non-homeowners.109 Additionally, FEMA found that Hispanic individuals were half 
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as likely to sign up for local alerts and warnings as white individuals.110 Donahue et al. 
found that individuals who are white, educated, and married are more likely to prepare for 
disasters while minority groups often experience social vulnerabilities impacting their 
capacity and willingness to prepare.111  
On the other hand, FEMA found that three influencers positively affect 
preparedness, including awareness of information, preparedness efficacy, and previous 
disaster experiences.112 However, less than half of survey respondents indicated that one 
of these influencers applies to them.113 Donahue et al. found that individuals who consider 
themselves risk tolerant and self-reliant, have previous disaster experience, and are more 
likely to follow government instructions are also more likely to prepare for disasters.114 
Kohn et al. found mixed results when examining the impacts of some demographic factors 
on personal preparedness—for example race and ethnicity—but generally found that 
people with higher socioeconomic status tend to be more prepared for disasters.115 
Additionally, FEMA found that people are more likely to take action when preparedness 
information comes from their employer or their child’s school.116 Ultimately, people will 
prepare when they have higher incentives to prepare and see it as being in their best 
interest.117 Therefore, disaster preparedness messaging campaigns must devise strategies 
for overcoming the barriers and accentuating the benefits of preparedness to resonate with 
individuals throughout the behavioral change process.  
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C. PREPARING CHILDREN AND YOUTH: BENEFITS AND 
CHALLENGES 
Children represent a population that deserves deliberate attention in disaster 
planning. The United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) estimates that children represent 
50–60 percent of those impacted by disasters worldwide.118 At the same time, the physical 
and emotional vulnerabilities of children make them more susceptible to harm during 
disasters.119 For example, after Hurricane Katrina, children affected by the disaster were 
4.5 times more likely to have a serious emotional issue than those who were unaffected.120 
Lessons learned from such major disasters as Hurricane Katrina, after which it took seven 
months to reunite the last child with her family, have resulted in increased awareness and 
action to address the needs of children in disasters.121  
In 2007, Congress created the National Commission on Children and Disasters. The 
Commission was charged with analyzing gaps in addressing the needs of children in 
disasters, and its 2010 report to the president and Congress included 32 key 
recommendations for improvement.122 As a result, FEMA and such other federal agencies 
as the Department of Health and Human Services implemented measures to address the 
report’s recommendations. FEMA has worked to include the needs of children and 
disasters in federal emergency plans and policies and maintains a website with a list of 
resources for state and local governments and community partners interested in building 
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out their own emergency plans.123 However, while some progress has been made in 
addressing the needs of children and disasters, much more remains to be done. In a 2015 
report by the National Center for Disaster Preparedness at Columbia University, only 47 
percent of respondents expressed confidence in the federal government’s ability to meet 
the needs of children in disasters.124 
A number of current programs advocate for addressing the unique needs of children 
in disasters. One of the most robust compilations of resources comes from the National 
Center for Disaster Preparedness and Save the Children. In 2018, the two organizations 
released their Resilient Children/Resilient Communities (RCRC) Toolbox, which provides 
a number of tools and resources on children and disasters geared toward youth-serving 
organizations, policy makers, and individuals and families.125 The toolbox includes a 
Community Preparedness Index that allows local communities to assess their preparedness 
for handling the needs of children in disasters. The index focuses on various sectors serving 
youth, including child care centers, schools, emergency shelters, and health care 
entities.126  
Some of the vulnerabilities of children in disasters may be mitigated by focusing 
attention on the resilience and preparedness of children themselves. Such researchers as 
Kevin R. Ronan et al., Lori Peek, and others advocate empowering children with 
preparedness information and treating them as assets rather than victims across the disaster 
cycle.127 FEMA’s 2010 findings from a literature review on youth preparedness likewise 
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state that children can be major assets in disaster preparedness despite their unique 
vulnerabilities.128  
Some worry that talking about disasters will scare or traumatize children. In 
contrast, evidence suggests that learning about disasters and appropriate protective actions 
will help develop children’s coping skills and make them more resilient when a disaster 
occurs.129 Many factors determine children’s reactions following a disaster, including the 
intensity of exposure to the event, the pre-disaster behavior and emotional characteristics 
of the child, the post-disaster responses of parents/guardians and support systems, and 
general coping ability.130 Children already living in vulnerable communities—for 
example, those in low income or high crime areas—face greater risks of emotional impacts 
following disasters.131 However, Ronan et al. found that preparedness education programs 
targeting youth may decrease risk, increase self-efficacy related to disasters, and facilitate 
decision making and coping ability during stressful situations.132 School-based programs 
in particular have the potential to reach the portion of the population most at risk during 
disasters.  
The potential effects of youth preparedness programming go beyond the benefits 
for children themselves. Children are powerful influencers in their families and wider 
communities. The parents of children who brought home disaster preparedness information 
from school were significantly more likely to have an emergency plan and conduct disaster 
drills at home compared to those who did not receive such materials.133 The potential for 
reaching parents through their school-aged children takes on particular importance given 
the consistently low levels of individual and community preparedness reported across the 
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United States.134 Furthermore, children can be seen as trusted sources of information, 
which is particularly important in reaching households where a parent might not speak the 
primary language.135 Enabling children to better prepare for disasters may have a ripple 
effect benefitting their parents and local communities as well. 
The role that schools play as cornerstones of a community’s social fabric makes 
them prime candidates for facilitating positive behavioral change within the larger 
community.136 France’s Memo’Risks program serves as an example. During the program, 
secondary school students complete a project on local risks in partnership with their 
community. Students involve local government, media, citizens, and other organizations 
in their research surveys to address and map local risks.137 Mayors use the results of the 
student’s project toward public education efforts and to inform disaster preparedness and 
mitigation initiatives. Overall, Memo’Risks has led to greater risk awareness in 
communities, and one of the lessons learned from the program states, “The innovative 
nature of the survey, and harnessing the energy and enthusiasm of young people, have both 
been excellent ways to overcome the ‘saleability’ problem of promoting risk 
awareness.”138 The Memo’Risks program demonstrates how programs targeting youth in 
schools can positively impact preparedness in the surrounding community. 
Because of the potential for youth education programs to improve preparedness 
levels among children, parents, and local communities, youth preparedness programming 
has received increasing attention at governmental levels. Internationally, the United 
Nations (UN) Office of Disaster Risk Reduction coordinates global efforts pertaining to 
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disaster risk reduction.139 The UN’s 2015–2030 Sendai Framework for Action, signed in 
March 2015, is a voluntary, non-binding agreement that provides a common set of goals 
pertaining to disaster risk reduction and resilience.140 The Sendai Framework specifically 
notes that children are “agents of change” who “should be given the space and modalities 
to contribute to disaster risk reduction, in accordance with legislation, national practice and 
educational curricula.”141 The Sendai Framework echoes many of the same sentiments 
contained in its precursor framework, the 2005–2015 Hyogo Framework for Action. The 
Hyogo Framework “promote [d] the inclusion of disaster risk reduction knowledge in 
relevant sections of school curricula at all levels and the use of other formal and informal 
channels to reach youth and children with information.”142  
Along the lines of the UN’s recommendations, many countries around the world 
have begun incorporating disaster preparedness into school curricula. Ronan et al. state that 
more than 73 countries reported including disaster preparedness in school curricula at one 
or more levels (primary, secondary, university, and professional).143 The UN published a 
report highlighting case studies from 30 countries, featuring examples from across the 
industrialized and developing world.144 Likewise, while only one academic study before 
2000 focused on the role of youth in disaster preparedness, since then, there has been a 
significant increase in the number of studies conducted on youth preparedness program 
effectiveness and curricula design.145 
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Domestically, U.S. government programs have attempted to raise awareness of the 
benefits of youth preparedness programming. In 2014, FEMA, the Department of 
Education, and the American Red Cross issued the National Strategy for Youth 
Preparedness Education: Empowering, Educating, and Building Resilience. The National 
Strategy’s vision is to create a nation of prepared youth, and it offers organizations across 
the country the opportunity to commit to “engaging, empowering and building resilience 
in youth through preparedness education.”146 As of 2017, more than 60 organizations have 
signed up as National Strategy affirmers, including Target, Scholastic, the YMCA, the Girl 
Scouts of the USA, and many others. National Strategy affirmers agree to align their 
organization’s activities to one or more of the nine priority areas for building a nation of 
prepared youth.147 The National Strategy represents a coordinated effort to advance youth 
preparedness programming across the county. 
A wide array of youth preparedness resources and programs exist throughout the 
United States. FEMA’s Youth Preparedness Catalogue lists more than 100 national, state, 
and local youth preparedness programs and 13 nationally available youth preparedness 
education curricula.148 For example, Save the Children’s Prep Rally program aims to teach 
students in pre-kindergarten through 5th grade to be prepared in a fun and interactive way 
through its “prep step,” accompanied by lessons and activities.149 American Red Cross’s 
Pillowcase Project teaches students in grades 3–5 about disaster preparedness, during 
which students decorate a pillowcase to be used as a container for their emergency supply 
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kit.150 The Pillowcase Project originated in Louisiana following Hurricane Katrina, when 
an American Red Cross employee learned that Loyola University students had evacuated 
with their belongings in pillowcases.151 These are just two examples of over 100 resources 
available from government agencies and non-profit organizations. 
The large number of available youth preparedness curricula increases the likelihood 
of meeting the needs of diverse geographic regions, audiences, and partners. At the same 
time, this ad hoc approach may limit the effectiveness of youth preparedness 
programing.152 Currently, the United States lacks a single, uniform national curriculum 
for youth preparedness. FEMA’s STEP program, which is a preparedness education 
program for fourth and fifth graders that can be incorporated directly into school curricula, 
comes closest to representing a standardized national curriculum for youth 
preparedness.153 As the federal coordinator for emergency management, FEMA has a 
responsibility to provide preparedness education and information to the general public. The 
STEP program can be tailored to fit many different subject areas and incorporate local 
hazards and risks, but it is also a voluntary curriculum that covers two grade levels. As a 
result, STEP has only been implemented in 17 states across the country.154 Therefore, 
incorporating disaster preparedness messaging into school curricula presents a significant 
area of opportunity for governmental agencies at all levels in the United States. 
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III. PUBLIC MESSAGING: COMMUNICATING TO EFFECT 
SOCIETAL CHANGE 
This chapter explores how social marketing principles have been used to foster 
behavioral change. Successful social marketing programs, especially anti-smoking 
initiatives and seatbelt enforcement campaigns, offer lessons learned for efforts to convince 
more Americans to prepare for disasters. In particular, anti-smoking and seatbelt 
campaigns employed a multipronged approach to reframe social and behavioral norms 
around their respective advocacy areas over several decades. To influence more people to 
prepare for disasters, a similar effort may be required to shift values and social norms 
around disaster preparedness before widespread behavioral change can take place. 
A. SOCIAL MARKETING 
Social marketing applies commercial marketing techniques to effect behavioral 
change rather than to sell a product or service. Successfully used in the public health field 
for many years, social marketing involves the developing and implementing of targeted 
programs with the goal of fostering behavior change for personal or societal wellbeing.155 
Alan Andreasen offers the following definition: “Social marketing is the adaptation of 
commercial marketing technologies to programs designed to influence the voluntary 
behavior of target audiences to improve their personal welfare and that of the society of 
which they are a part.”156 
A company marketing a product or service aims to generate sales and profit, while 
social marketing has the “bottom line” of changing or influencing behavior.157 Social 
marketing attempts to influence voluntary behavioral change, allowing the individual to 
make his own choice in the matter. However, sometimes an enforcement element will be 
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coupled with a social marketing approach—for example with seatbelt campaigns or anti-
smoking initiatives.158 Andraeasen states that effective social marketing programs use 
specific commercial marketing techniques, summarized as follows: 
1. Understanding the target audience’s needs, wants, perceptions, and 
present behavior patterns before enacting any program or campaign. 
2. Segmenting target markets and devising budgets and strategies adapted 
to each segment’s characteristics.  
3. Pretesting all major elements of program strategy and tactics with the 
target audience.  
4. Understanding the decision process by which customers change their 
behavior: acquiring knowledge, embracing values conducive to the 
behavior change, perceiving the behavior as relevant to one’s life, 
concluding that the positive consequences of changing the behavior 
outweigh the negative, self-efficacy in the ability to carry out the action, 
and social support for the desired action. 
5. Recognizing that any program will face direct or indirect competition for 
individuals’ behavior choices.  
6. Including “the four Ps” in the program’s marketing plan: Product, Place, 
Price, and Promote.159 
Andraeasen’s “four Ps” of commercial marketing play a fundamental role in the 
concept of social marketing. Product refers to a campaign’s ability to appeal to customers’ 
needs and desires. The desired behavioral change must be carried out in a convenient and 
accessible place. The program must minimize the financial, social, and psychological cost 
(price) of making the behavioral change. Finally, the program must promote the behavioral 
change via methods appropriate to the target audience.160 In this way, social marketing 
practitioners can design programs that work as effectively to influence behavior as 
commercial marketing techniques do to sell a product.  
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Put into practice, W. A. Smith writes, “social marketing typically targets complex, 
often socially controversial behaviors, with delayed and distant benefits to audiences who 
often do not recognize they have a problem, much less are looking for a solution.”161 Such 
issues as healthy eating, tobacco control, immunizations, environmental concerns, and 
many others have been approached from a social marketing perspective.162 W. A. Smith 
uses the logic framework provided in Figure 1 to visualize a social marketing campaign 
aimed at teen driving safety: 
Figure 1. Social Marketing Campaign Logic Framework163 
Smith elaborates that a central tenet of social marketing centers on an exchange of 
value. Successful behavioral change campaigns reduce the perceived costs of change while 
promoting the long-term value of making the behavioral shift.164 For example, initial anti-
161 W. A. Smith, “Social Marketing: An Overview of Approach and Effects,” supplement, Injury 
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smoking campaigns educating individual smokers about the health impacts of smoking 
were largely unsuccessful.165 Programs then pivoted to adopt a variety of approaches: 
informing the public about the negative health impacts of secondhand smoke, creating such 
barriers to smoking as increased taxes on cigarettes and banning smoking in certain places, 
changing cultural and social norms around smoking, and targeting teenagers and young 
adults at risk of developing the habit.166 These tactics helped increase the barriers to 
smoking while enhancing the benefits of rejecting tobacco products. 
Another critical piece of social marketing focuses on audience segmentation. 
Developing a deep understanding of an audience’s needs, wants, desires, and barriers to 
action will allow social marketers to devise programs geared toward specific population 
groups.167 The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) incorporate the 
principles of social marketing into over 30 outreach programs and campaigns that target 
particular audiences.168 The National Cancer Institute (NCI) publication Making Health 
Communications Programs Work encourages health communications campaigns to first 
identify populations most affected by an issue and then to develop specific outreach 
strategies targeted toward those groups. Segmentation, by demographics as well as social 
and behavioral factors, includes geographic location, age, race, attitudes, beliefs, or 
patterns of behavior.169  
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The American Legacy Foundation’s Truth® anti-smoking campaign effectively 
targeted teenagers and young adults with advertisements that appealed to their sense of 
rebellion by encouraging them to stand up to tobacco companies’ deceptive marketing 
practices.170 Additionally, the “Click It or Ticket” seatbelt campaign targets high-risk 
population groups with its successful marketing campaigns.171 Effective audience 
segmentation represents a common thread among successful social marketing programs.  
B. SUCCESSFUL BEHAVIORAL CHANGE CAMPAIGNS 
Anti-smoking campaigns and seatbelt enforcement serve as two of the most 
successful behavioral change programs in recent history. Both programs applied a 
multifaceted approach of public education, legal and regulatory action, and mass media 
campaigns to effect behavioral change. Public messaging and education, in particular, 
worked to shift societal and cultural norms around the use of tobacco products and seatbelt 
use, representing a major takeaway for disaster preparedness messaging.  
1. Getting to the Truth of the Matter: Anti-Smoking Campaigns 
Many factors made smoking less attractive to the public. Since the 1964 Surgeon 
General’s report established a link between smoking and harmful health effects, the use of 
tobacco products among Americans has declined dramatically.172 A number of factors 
have contributed to the decline in smoking rates, including increased public awareness of 
the health impacts of smoking and government laws and regulations protecting the rights 
of non-smokers. Smoking went from a socially acceptable activity central to daily life to 
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an increasingly unacceptable habit.173 Public education and messaging programs played a 
major role in this process of de-normalizing tobacco use.174 
Laws and regulations also played a role in the decline of smoking. In the late 1980s 
and early 1990s, many U.S. states developed tobacco control programs.175 As a result of 
state taxes on tobacco products, federal funding allocations, and the 1998 Master 
Settlement Agreement between the tobacco industry and 46 states, more than $200 billion 
was made available to state tobacco control programs over a 25-year period.176 In 1988, 
the state of California began operating a $90 million per year budget to help curb the use 
of tobacco products. At the same time, state and local governments in California used 
policy and legislation to disincentivize cigarette use by banning smoking in many 
establishments, raising taxes on cigarettes and tobacco projects, and enacting regulations 
on the tobacco industry. According to Economos et al., California’s ability to leverage the 
success of grassroots and community-based activism worked to shift cultural and societal 
norms around tobacco use.177 The formerly personal issue of quitting smoking became re-
framed as a public health crisis, based on such factors as the harmful effects of secondhand 
smoke, the economic costs of treating those with tobacco-related health problems, and the 
exposure of youth and minors to tobacco products.178  
Mass media campaigns played an instrumental role in educating individuals about 
these issues, fostering public support for regulatory solutions including increased taxes on 
tobacco products and designated smoke-free spaces.179 Additionally, California’s 
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campaigns worked to de-normalize cigarette use by countering the cultural perception of 
cigarette users as glamorous and cool.180 One of the program’s most successful advertising 
tactics, geared toward youth, exposed the deceptive advertising practices of the tobacco 
industry in marketing its products toward children and young adults.181 As a result of these 
combined efforts, per-capita cigarette consumption in California declined by more than 40 
percent between 1988 and 1997.182 
Many variables contributed to the decline in smoking rates, and most states coupled 
mass media campaigns with school-based education programs and community-based 
advocacy initiatives.183 Farrelly et al. suggest that influencing complex social norms 
requires a multifaceted and diverse approach.184 However, when multiple interventions 
operate simultaneously (e.g., media campaigns, tax increases, community-based 
programming, and regulatory changes), it becomes difficult to isolate individual variables 
and determine causal links between specific programs and decreases in smoking 
prevalence. Nevertheless, Wilson et al. did conduct a systematic review of the effectiveness 
of specific tobacco control interventions.185 Their review found that the results of mass 
media campaigns targeting adults were mixed and largely dependent on message content, 
tone, and reach.186 However, programs targeting youth decreased smoking initiation odds 
by 20–40 percent on average.187 Campaigns focusing on the deceptive and misleading 
actions of tobacco companies particularly resonated with young people and proved most 
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effective.188 Wilson et al. also found that messaging programs must have sufficient 
funding, appropriate audience segmentation, and varied and novel messaging to ensure the 
greatest chance of success.189  
The Truth® initiative has become one of the most successful youth-focused mass 
media campaigns. In 1998, the state of Florida launched a comprehensive media campaign 
called “Truth,” targeting youth and including school-based and other community-driven 
programming.190 Studies found that the Truth campaign contributed to a substantial 
reduction in youth smoking rates in Florida, with smoking rates among middle- and high-
school students declining by 40 percent and 18 percent, respectively, over two years.191 
Inspired by Florida’s campaign, the American Legacy Foundation launched the national 
Truth® campaign in 2000.192 Backed by funds from the 1998 Master Settlement 
Agreement between the tobacco industry and 46 states, the national Truth® campaign 
operated an annual budget of $100 million during its first few years of operation.193  
A national, paid media campaign aired throughout the country to reach the widest 
possible number of middle-school-aged and high-school-aged populations.194 The Truth® 
campaign exposed deceptive tobacco industry practices and communicated hard-hitting 
facts about the health implications of tobacco use. One of the campaign’s most recognized 
television advertisements, called “Body Bags,” used 1,200 body bags to demonstrate the 
number of deaths tobacco companies could be held responsible for every day.195 The 
advertisements shown in Figure 2 offer some additional examples of Truth® marketing 
tactics. 
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Figure 2. Examples of Truth® Advertisements196 
Advertising Age recognized Truth® as one of the most successful advertising 
campaigns of the 21st century.197 The campaign’s bold and interactive approach featured 
a nationwide media push, public stunts, events, and the use of such non-traditional media 
placement as trucks and fire hydrants to spread the message.198 The campaign successfully 
196 Source: “Rat Poison,” Truth Initiative, accessed March 11, 2019, https://www.thetruth.com/sites/ 
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encouraged teenagers to rebel against big tobacco and made it cool not to smoke.199 The 
Truth® campaign contained culturally aware messages that resonated with its target 
audience of teenagers. It built a successful brand that has continuously evolved to keep up 
with current trends and passions. As a result, the Truth® campaign was responsible for 22 
percent of the decline in youth smoking rates between 1999 and 2002.200  
The Truth® campaign contributed to lowering the youth cigarette smoking rate 
from 23 percent in 2000 to less than 5 percent today.201 Vallone et al. note that the high 
brand equity of Truth® has led to increased message salience, message recall, and 
improved behavioral outcomes.202 Although other factors—for example, regulations and 
taxes on tobacco products—also contributed to declines in youth smoking, the Truth® 
campaign had a significant impact on youth smoking behavior and helped accelerate 
declines in youth smoking prevalence.  
2. Seatbelt Enforcement Campaigns
Promoting seatbelt use in vehicles represents one of the most successful public 
education efforts to facilitate behavioral and cultural change. The National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) began tracking seatbelt usage nationwide in 1994 
with its annual National Occupant Protection Use Survey.203 Annual survey data have 
shown a dramatic increase in seatbelt usage over the past two decades, going from a 58 
percent usage rate in 1994 to an 89.6 percent usage rate in 2018.204  
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The Click It or Ticket program comprises one of the signature seatbelt public 
education and enforcement initiatives. Click It or Ticket is a high-visibility enforcement 
program that occurs over a short duration and involves data gathering, paid and earned 
media outreach, and an intensive enforcement period.205 Originally modeled after a 
Canadian program, Click It or Ticket was launched in North Carolina in 1993 and has since 
been implemented in many states nationwide. A 2002 NHTSA report found that states 
implementing the full Click It or Ticket program had an 8.6 percent increase in seatbelt 
usage rates on average.206 These impacts have compounded over time, with Click It or 
Ticket playing a major role in increasing seatbelt usage rates since 1993. 
The NHTSA coordinates an annual Click It or Ticket campaign running from late 
May to early June and provides promotional materials for local law enforcement.207 Many 
of the promotional materials appeal to particular high-risk groups, including teen drivers, 
pick-up truck owners, rural drivers, and minority populations.208 NHTSA’s 2019 paid 
national media plan included a nearly $8 million budget spanning across television, radio, 
and digital media.209 The 2019 campaign primarily targeted males ages 15–34, given that 
this population is among the least likely to buckle up.210  
Locally, Click It or Ticket campaigns use earned, or free, media to help raise 
awareness for the program during its initial roll out.211 Most programs then follow up with 
a short high-intensity burst of paid media advertising to ensure that the message reaches 
people where they live and work. The simple message of “Click It or Ticket” coupled with 
repetitive media exposure ensures that most people will see the information before the 
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enforcement phase of the program begins.212 Finally, local law enforcement amplifies 
enforcement of seatbelt laws over a two-week period by establishing seatbelt checkpoints 
and other mechanisms. This formula of high-intensity enforcement combined with the 
targeted outreach of Click It or Ticket has proven effective in increasing seatbelt usage 
rates.213  
Reaching teen drivers represents a high priority for the NHTSA, considering that 
this age group is most likely to be involved in a car accident and least likely to wear a 
seatbelt.214 Therefore, Click It or Ticket programs often include a component targeting 
teen drivers specifically. The NHTSA conducts a National Teen Driver Safety Week every 
October.215 An NHTSA study found that targeting teen drivers in conjunction with Click 
It or Ticket programs can increase seatbelt usage among teenage populations.216  
In addition to public messaging campaigns, school-based educational programs 
represent another tactic frequently used to encourage seatbelt use among teenage 
populations. Juarez et al. write that school-based programs are often integrated into driver’s 
education or public health curricula and focus on affecting knowledge, beliefs, and 
attitudes regarding seatbelt usage.217 To be effective, prevention curricula must address 
social skills development, social influences, refusal skills, perceived harm, protective 
factors, and normative education.218 Messaging and educational interventions are most 
successful when coupled with parental and community involvement for a holistic approach 
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to encouraging seatbelt usage.219 Parents serve as role models for their children in 
encouraging seatbelt use, and communities can enact legal regulations that positively 
influence the number of teenagers who wear seatbelts. Indeed, a report from the Governors 
Highway Safety Association and the Allstate Foundation found that states combining 
multiple outreach strategies were the most likely to produce behavioral change.220 
Public education and messaging campaigns represent just one tactic in a broader 
effort to encourage seatbelt use. Many states have passed laws that fine motorists for not 
wearing their seatbelts. In “primary law states,” where drivers can be pulled over solely for 
not wearing a seatbelt, seatbelt usage averaged 90.6 percent in 2018.221 In “secondary law 
states” that have weaker enforcement or no laws pertaining to seatbelt use, seatbelt use 
averaged 86 percent in 2018.222 Carpenter and Stehr found that mandatory seatbelt laws 
increased seatbelt usage between 45–80 percent among teenage populations.223 Stronger 
laws and tougher enforcement have had some of the biggest impacts on seatbelt usage rates. 
Changes to vehicle design have also contributed to an increase in seatbelt usage.224 
Many cars are now designed to play a repetitive sound until the driver and front-seat 
passenger have their seatbelts fastened. Additionally, the health care and insurance 
industries have an incentive to support tougher seatbelt laws. The health insurance costs of 
unrestrained passengers involved in car crashes are 50 percent higher than for those who 
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wear seatbelts.225 These factors and others have contributed to steadily increasing rates of 
seatbelt usage across the country. 
In sum, the success of seatbelt enforcement campaigns can only be partially 
attributed to public messaging and education. Programs like Click It or Ticket have been 
extremely effective in getting people to buckle up, but that success would likely not be 
possible without the legal framework and enforcement aspects of encouraging seatbelt use. 
Asking people to voluntarily buckle up for life-safety reasons alone may not have produced 
the desired behavior change while the fear of receiving a ticket and paying a fine reframes 
the issue in a way that motivates people to change their behavior. The combined approach 
of public education, regulations, and enforcement has been effective in shifting social and 
behavior norms around seatbelt usage. 
C. ANALYSIS AND APPLICATION TO DISASTER PREPAREDNESS 
Both anti-smoking and seatbelt enforcement campaigns successfully shifted 
societal values and norms around the issues of tobacco products and seatbelt usage, 
respectively. This process of cultural and behavioral change took many years, even 
decades, to come to fruition. Anti-smoking and seatbelt enforcement proponents adopted a 
multipronged strategy via school and community-based programs, regulatory and legal 
action, and mass media campaigns. While laws requiring individuals to prepare for 
disasters may be unrealistic, disaster preparedness campaigns can learn from the successful 
public education and messaging efforts of anti-smoking and seatbelt enforcement 
campaigns to foster cultural and behavioral change. 
Anti-smoking and seatbelt enforcement campaigns employed elements of social 
marketing approaches to influence social norms and guide behavior change. Andreasen 
summarized the factors contributing to behavior change as benefits, costs, others (social 
support), and self-efficacy.226 Anti-smoking legislation increased the costs of smoking via 
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taxation and clean-air ordinances.227 At the same time, such social marketing programs as 
mass media campaigns and school/community-based initiatives worked to de-normalize 
tobacco use and strengthen the benefits of rejecting tobacco products.228 The concept of a 
value exchange represents a critical aspect of social marketing in which an individual must 
believe that the benefits of making the behavioral change outweigh the costs of making the 
change.229 
Applying the concept of a value exchange to disaster preparedness would require 
that messaging campaigns reduce barriers to preparedness as much as possible while 
helping individuals to see the benefits of preparing. The barriers to preparedness range 
from perceived physical barriers (e.g., lack of time, money, or information) to 
psychological constraints related to risk and self-efficacy.230 For example, people have 
trouble visualizing the importance of planning for a future event with uncertain 
outcomes.231 According to Donahue et al., of people who reported themselves as 
unprepared for a disaster, the two most frequently cited reasons for not preparing were 
“they know they should [prepare], but haven’t gotten around to it (24.3 percent),” and “they 
do not think [a disaster will] happen to them (23.5 percent).”232 These findings suggest 
that individuals may lack a sense of urgency around disaster preparedness as well as an 
accurate perception of their personal disaster risk. Guion et al. found that all-hazards 
disaster preparedness information, such as the Ready Campaign’s advice to “get a kit, make 
a plan, and be informed,” may reduce individuals’ chances of preparing by lessening the 
personal relevance of disaster risk.233  
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On the other hand, FEMA found three influencers that positively affect 
preparedness levels, including awareness of information, self-efficacy, and previous 
disaster experiences.234 All three of these influencers relate to Andreasen’s guidelines for 
behavior change. Having previous disaster experiences may help individuals to internalize 
the benefits of preparing and the costs of not preparing. Furthermore, having self-efficacy 
in the belief that preparing will help improve post-disaster outcomes greatly increases an 
individual’s chances of preparing. Finally, being aware of appropriate disaster 
preparedness information decreases the costs of preparing. Therefore, using targeted 
approaches to overcome specific barriers to preparedness while emphasizing messaging 
that boosts information awareness and self-efficacy may improve the cost-benefit balance 
and convince more people to change their behavior. 
Audience segmentation represents another vital element of social marketing 
programming.235 Anti-smoking and seatbelt enforcement programs both employ audience 
segmentation to effectively tailor messaging to target audiences. The Truth® anti-smoking 
campaign designs relatable messaging geared toward teenage populations, appealing to 
their rebellious nature by uncovering the tobacco industry’s misleading marketing 
practices.236 The national Click It or Ticket media campaign uses strategic paid advertising 
to reach its target audience of young men and pickup truck drivers.237 Meanwhile, FEMA’s 
Ready Campaign has relied largely on donated media, per its terms of agreement with the 
Ad Council, which designs the advertisements.238 The Ready Campaign’s use of donated 
media offers it little control over when and where messages air, which decreases the 
likelihood that target audiences will see the messages and act on their contents. Paid 
advertisements allow campaign designers the flexibility to air messaging at times and 
places most likely to resonate with target audiences. Additionally, having control over the 
placement of advertisements allows messaging to be tailored to specific market segments. 
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Therefore, the Ready Campaign may benefit from additional funding to support paid 
advertisements tailored to specific target audiences. 
Andreasen notes that social marketing works most effectively when the values that 
precipitate the desired behavioral change have already become ingrained through the 
education system and other means.239 Otherwise, attempts to influence behavioral change 
will remain ineffective. Efforts to change values and social norms around an issue can take 
many years, even decades, as evidenced by the success of anti-smoking campaigns and 
seatbelt initiatives. These programs adopted a multipronged approach to changing social 
and cultural norms through the use of school and community-based programs, public policy 
options, and a shift in public discourse around anti-smoking and seatbelts. This raises a 
critical point for disaster preparedness. Existing social and behavioral norms around 
disaster preparedness may be a central reason why preparedness messaging campaigns 
have failed to substantially increase preparedness levels. 
Educating school-aged children about the importance of preparing for disasters and 
emergencies may be one way to precipitate a value shift in the way that people perceive 
their own responsibility related to preparedness. Framing disaster preparedness as a life-
safety issue has not been effective.240 However, what if the issue was reframed to be one 
of civic responsibility and self-sufficiency? Such a shift may increase the benefits of 
preparing for disasters via an alignment with American values of independence and self-
reliance. Furthermore, teaching disaster preparedness in schools would ensure that young 
people grow up empowered to prepare for disasters and emergencies, thereby increasing 
their overall self-efficacy related to such events. Seatbelt campaigns successfully redefined 
the value exchange by focusing less on life-safety justifications and more on people’s 
desire not to break the law or receive a traffic violation. Disaster preparedness programs 
and campaigns can learn from successful social marketing efforts to reframe the discourse 
and influence social norms around the topic.  
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IV. SCHOOL CURRICULA FOR DISASTER PREPAREDNESS 
Because school attendance is mandatory in the United States, incorporating disaster 
preparedness topics into school curricula represents a promising medium for shifting social 
and behavioral norms around individual and community preparedness. Additionally, the 
role that schools play as cornerstones of a community’s social fabric makes them prime 
candidates for fostering positive behavioral change within the larger community.241 This 
chapter examines the criteria comprising effective youth preparedness curricula, including 
curriculum scope; engaged learning; parental, school, and community involvement; and 
effective evaluation. This chapter then considers case studies from France and New 
Zealand to analyze examples of the criteria in practice. Lessons learned from France’s and 
New Zealand’s national education curricula may inform policy recommendations for the 
U.S. STEP program and broader efforts to incorporate disaster preparedness into U.S. 
school curricula. 
A. CRITERIA FOR EFFECTIVE DISASTER PREPAREDNESS 
CURRICULA 
This section explores the key elements of effective curricula for disaster 
preparedness. A survey of the available academic research found four broad categories 
comprising the ideal curriculum: curriculum scope; interactive learning; parental, school, 
and community involvement; and effective evaluation. Each category is addressed in turn 
as it relates to disaster preparedness curricula. 
1. Curriculum Scope 
Common themes emerge from examining disaster preparedness curricula around 
the world. Generally speaking, disaster preparedness curricula aim to increase children’s 
knowledge of emergencies and disasters, encourage children to prepare for disasters and 
become advocates for preparedness, and facilitate coping and risk reduction skills to 
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increase children’s confidence and resilience during actual disasters.242 In terms of specific 
messaging, UNICEF and the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization (UNESCO) suggest that disaster preparedness curricula incorporate the 
following key disaster preparedness messages from the International Federation of Red 
Cross and Red Crescent Societies (Red Cross) as a starting point: 
1. Find out what could happen. Stay informed.  
2. Make a household disaster and emergency plan, considering 
everyone in your household.  
3. Reduce structural, non-structural and environmental risks in and 
around your home.  
4. Learn response skills and practice your plan.  
5. Prepare response provisions to survive for about a week.  
6. Prepare evacuation bags.  
7. Work together with your workplace, schools, neighbors and local 
community to assess your risks, plan to reduce them, and prepare to 
respond.243 
Beyond the key messaging, the Red Cross includes additional messaging in the 
categories of assess and plan, mitigate risks, and prepare to respond.244 These messaging 
considerations apply to all hazards, but hazard-specific messaging may also be included 
depending on local risks.245 Ideally, however, UNICEF and UNESCO recommend that 
each country’s national emergency management entity and lead national agency 
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responsible for education work together to integrate disaster preparedness into school 
curricula.246 This partnership would ensure that programmatic elements contain the 
scientific and technical expertise of emergency management agencies as well as the 
curricular development and pedagogical experience of educational entities. Additionally, 
such a partnership allows for the tailoring of disaster preparedness topics to meet national-
level hazard and risk considerations. 
In a large country with a wide variation in natural hazard risk and demographics, 
any national education curriculum for disaster preparedness would also need the flexibility 
to reflect local hazards and risks. Tailoring messaging with attention to local risks and 
culture may increase the relevance of educational programming to people’s lives and 
enhance program outcomes. For example, in a study evaluating the results of a first aid and 
home safety intervention in Hispanic migrant communities, Campbell et al. found that 
tailoring training materials to local needs and ensuring delivery by individuals well versed 
in those needs allowed the participants to acquire the “knowledge, skills, and confidence 
associated with the intervention.”247 Furthermore, the UN suggests that curricula 
developers include learning outcomes that help students understand past local disasters, 
identify local risks, and comprehend which local areas might be more vulnerable to disaster 
impacts.248 As a result, disaster preparedness topics may more effectively resonate with 
students. 
Another best practice in curriculum scope involves horizontal and vertical 
integration of disaster preparedness topics across the curriculum. Research suggests that 
experiencing multiple years of exposure to disaster preparedness topics will increase 
effectiveness. For example, Ronan and Johnson note that student involvement in multiple 
preparedness programs over time results in increased knowledge of disaster preparedness 
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and additional actions taken to prepare.249 In this vein, the UN recommends vertical 
integration of disaster preparedness topics across grade levels. A series of graduated 
learning objectives across grades may allow students to gain a progressively deeper 
understanding of disaster preparedness topics.250  
In addition to vertical integration across grade levels, incorporating disaster 
preparedness into many different subject areas may deepen program outcomes. UNICEF 
and UNESCO examined existing disaster preparedness curricula and found that disaster-
related themes were most frequently infused into a narrow band of subject areas, 
specifically the physical and natural sciences.251 However, the more children are exposed 
to disaster preparedness topics across a wide range of disciplines, the more learning 
outcomes improve.252 Therefore, UNICEF and UNESCO advocate for an interdisciplinary 
and holistic approach to disaster preparedness education that addresses the science of 
hazards; mitigation, preparedness, and prevention actions; and safety measures.253 The 
authors outline five dimensions as being essential elements of any disaster preparedness 
curriculum, including learning the science behind disasters, safety actions and procedures, 
hazard risk drivers, community-based risk reduction measures, and incorporating 
preparedness into broader institutional efforts to address resilience and safety.254  
The five dimensions provide a robust and systemic treatment of disaster 
preparedness that expands beyond topics relevant to the physical and natural sciences. 
Examples across subject areas may include examining natural hazard data in mathematics, 
studying past local hazard events in history, and looking at changes in land use and its 
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effects on hazard risk in geography.255 These are just a few examples of how disaster 
preparedness topics could be deliberately linked across a wide range of subject areas to 
provide the greatest benefit to student learners. 
The stages-of-change model may prove valuable for disaster preparedness curricula 
as well, given that the model aims to move individuals through the behavioral change 
process by increasing the “pros” of preparing while minimizing the “cons.”256 V. A. 
Johnson et al. write that disaster education programs should apply existing disaster 
preparedness research to improve learning outcomes.257 For example, factors that shape 
an individual’s motivation for preparing—self-efficacy, a sense of personal responsibility, 
social support, and adaptive capacities—might be cultivated via disaster preparedness 
curricula.258 Incorporating behavioral change research and the findings from previous 
disaster messaging campaigns into disaster preparedness curricula design would help 
increase program effectiveness and ensure the curriculum’s success in convincing young 
people and their families to better prepare for disasters. 
In a summary of the findings related to curriculum scope, disaster preparedness 
curricula may include key messaging for disaster preparedness while allowing local 
communities to tailor the curriculum to reflect local culture and risks. Additionally, 
horizontal and vertical integration of disaster preparedness topics across subject areas and 
grade levels, respectively, will likely result in increased learning outcomes and deeper 
familiarity with disaster preparedness topics. Finally, incorporating behavioral change 
theory and disaster preparedness research into curricula designs will give developers the 
greatest chance of moving the needle on disaster preparedness.  
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2. Engaged Learning 
While the content of a disaster preparedness curriculum is important, appropriate 
delivery to students must be addressed as well. The UN has published a set of learning 
outcomes identifying the ideal knowledge, skills, and values that a student would obtain 
after encountering disaster preparedness content throughout subject areas and grade 
levels.259 To achieve these outcomes, the UN recommends a graduated series of learning 
objectives across grades that incorporate a variety of different learning approaches.  
Because students’ learning styles vary, the UN suggests incorporating a range of 
learning styles into disaster preparedness curricula.260 Examples of learning styles include 
interactive learning, inquiry learning, affective learning, field experiential learning, and 
others.261 The overarching objective includes being cognizant of how students learn, 
whether that be through hands-on or experiential learning, emotional and interpersonal 
learning, or analytical thinking exercises.262 As a result, students with diverse learning 
styles can engage more fully with the material.  
The UN notes that disaster preparedness curricula, while grounded in a knowledge 
and understanding of key concepts, must incorporate active engagement to reinforce 
learning objectives with real-life and surrogate experiences.263 Indeed, Ronan et al. found 
that participatory, interactive, and experiential learning formats lead to increased 
information retention and learning outcomes for disaster preparedness.264 A study carried 
out in Canberra, Australia, evaluated the results of a disaster preparedness education 
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program that incorporated participatory learning styles and other evidence-based practices 
to increase program effectiveness.265 After taking part in the program, parents reported an 
increase in home preparedness activities of six activities per family while children 
demonstrated a 39 percent increase in preparedness knowledge and reported lower levels 
of disaster-related fears and anxieties.266 Additionally, Haynes and Tanner found that a 
youth-focused participatory video program in the Philippines enabled students to become 
involved in local disaster preparedness activities, resulting in tangible community-based 
mitigation actions.267 Incorporating participatory elements into disaster preparedness 
curricula may enhance learning outcomes for students while also facilitating community 
involvement in addressing disaster preparedness and mitigation. 
The use of technology to augment classroom instruction in disaster preparedness 
represents another promising practice. Chad Gorman argues that such traditional 
preparedness messaging approaches as FEMA’s Ready Campaign fail to consider that 
today’s generation learns in an entirely different way from previous generations.268 The 
current technologically rich environment has changed how people accept and receive 
information.269 Gorman makes a business case for why FEMA should build a video game 
platform to educate the public on appropriate protective actions during a nuclear terrorism 
attack, but his research and conclusions can apply to an all-hazards context as well.270  
Game-based learning educates players in real-world topics through the use of 
interactive games. These types of games have defined learning objectives, and as players 
move through the game, they make decisions in risk-free environments and practice 
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behaviors and thought processes applicable to real life experiences.271 Researchers at New 
York University (NYU) and the City University of New York (CUNY) found that game-
based learning can increase a child’s motivation to learn difficult subjects, especially when 
played competitively or collaboratively with other students.272 Additionally, “serious 
games” represent a genre of games that exist for purposes other than entertainment. Serious 
games aim to teach subjects and learning objectives in an engaging and impactful manner 
that takes advantage of the interactive and immersive nature of games.273 The website 
Games for Change contains dozens of serious games, examples of which include a game 
that demonstrates the adversities faced by farmers in impoverished countries and one that 
aims to reduce the stigma associated with mental illness.274 Another example of a serious 
game includes the American Red Cross’s Monster Guard mobile app, which teaches kids 
ages 7–11 about disasters and emergencies in a fun and engaging manner.275 These games 
and others attempt to educate users in practical and tangible skill sets and topics. 
Virtual reality might also be used to simulate disaster experiences in a non-
threatening environment. Such industrial sectors as aerospace, medicine, and defense use 
virtual reality environments for training purposes because of their ability to mimic reality 
in a low-risk way.276 Done properly, children could experience disasters and emergencies 
in a game-based environment that looks and feels real without being physically or 
emotionally threatened. Since learning frequently comes from first-hand experience, 
learning about disasters and emergencies in a simulated, yet safe, environment may help 
improve children’s coping capabilities and decision-making skills during disasters. 
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Therefore, a disaster preparedness curriculum may consider using virtual environments and 
game-based learning to supplement lessons and deepen learning outcomes.  
In summary, disaster preparedness curricula can improve effectiveness by fully 
engaging all students in the learning processes. This means incorporating a variety of 
learning styles into curricula and including participatory elements that allow students to 
take tangible disaster mitigation and preparedness actions at home, at school, and in their 
local communities. Game-based learning and virtual reality environments may provide 
useful tools for augmenting classroom learning. Ensuring that students remain engaged in 
lesson content plays an essential role in the disaster preparedness curricula’s effectiveness. 
3. Parental, School, and Community Involvement 
Research suggests that integrating disaster preparedness curricula into broader 
efforts to foster resilience at the household, school, and community level will enhance 
overall program effectiveness. At the household level, Johnson et al. found that parental 
engagement facilitates knowledge transfer and deepens learning outcomes while Ronan et 
al. found child–parent interactive homework to be a contributing factor in increasing 
household preparedness levels.277 Schmidt, in evaluating the results of a school-based 
earthquake preparedness program in Israel, recommended that lessons facilitate a dialogue 
between children and parents in the home to boost program effectiveness.278 Additionally, 
FEMA found that the parents of children bringing home preparedness information from 
school were more likely to prepare for disasters.279 Therefore, disaster preparedness 
curricula would benefit from including parental engagement as a critical element of 
program effectiveness.  
Schools have a responsibility to facilitate a safe environment for student learning. 
As such, schools must maintain some minimum level of safety and emergency procedures, 
typically as prescribed by a governmental or oversight entity, for example a school board. 
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Using these minimum requirements as the foundation for implementing a disaster 
preparedness education curriculum presents a promising practice. For example, according 
to Ronan et al., leveraging mandatory school drills as an opportunity to educate teachers 
and students about disaster preparedness topics might enable more effective integration of 
such topics into school curricula.280 Although simply designing and releasing a voluntary 
disaster preparedness education curriculum will likely result in low implementation levels, 
programs that are integrated into school-based policies and include a teacher training 
component have higher chances of success.281 
The United Nations, in coordination with a number of school safety advocates and 
non-profit organizations, also recommends that disaster preparedness education efforts be 
incorporated into broader initiatives to foster safe school environments.282 The resulting 
Comprehensive School Safety framework includes three pillars: safe learning facilities, 
school disaster management, and risk reduction and resilience education.283 The three 
pillars intersect one another and, together, form the basis for ensuring the safety of children 
in schools. Furthermore, children must be enabled to participate in and contribute to all 
three pillars in the Comprehensive School Safety framework.284 Again, tying disaster 
preparedness curricula into broader school safety efforts may provide an effective route for 
implementing curricula that empower youth to become advocates for preparedness and 
resilience.  
Finally, students can be leaders in their communities for disaster preparedness and 
resilience efforts. Haynes and Tanner posit that children bring a unique perspective and 
enthusiasm that can help convince local leaders to take concrete steps toward addressing 
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risk and underlying vulnerabilities.285 As noted above, a youth-focused participatory video 
program in the Philippines enabled students to facilitate conversations regarding hazards 
and risks with local community leaders that resulted in tangible outcomes.286 For example, 
in Caga-ut, the local village began addressing risks associated with old mining pits. In 
Cadi-an, local leaders and residents agreed to install elevated cabinets in the local school 
to protect materials from flood waters and to plant trees and bamboo near the river bank as 
a flood mitigation measure.287 Additionally, France’s Memo’Risks program involves 
students in assessing local hazard risk while FEMA’s Youth Preparedness Council requires 
that council members undertake tangible preparedness projects in their local 
communities.288 These examples show ways that students can contribute to building 
preparedness and resilience in their local communities, which school curricula can enable 
and facilitate. 
In sum, disaster preparedness curricula will benefit from making linkages with 
households, broader school safety initiatives, and community-wide efforts to address risk 
and resilience. Facilitating parental engagement that encourages students to talk with 
members of their households about preparedness will assist with home-based preparedness 
actions. Incorporating disaster preparedness curricula into school-wide efforts to address 
physical safety and emergency planning offers a mutually beneficial approach for students, 
teachers, and school administrators. Finally, encouraging students to contribute to local 
community efforts to build resilience may enable tangible gains in community 
preparedness while fostering student leadership and efficacy in addressing local risks. 
4. Effective Evaluation 
Adequately evaluating disaster preparedness curricula represents a key component 
of an effective program. An ideal long-term evaluation approach would study children after 
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they experience a disaster to determine whether the program improved post-disaster 
outcomes. However, no major studies to date have evaluated the post-disaster impacts of 
disaster preparedness programming on children.289 This may be at least partially due to 
challenges pertaining to research design and ethical constraints.290 At the same time, many 
anecdotal examples relate to students applying information learned in school to save lives 
during disasters. After the 2011 Japan earthquake hit Kamaishi City, regular school drills 
and education programs were credited with saving many lives.291 Additionally, a British 
student named Tilly Smith saved 100 beachgoers in Thailand during the 2004 tsunami by 
recognizing the warning signs thanks to her lessons in geography class.292 Despite the lack 
of widespread empirical data on whether disaster preparedness education programs lead to 
better post-disaster outcomes, these anecdotal examples demonstrate that school-based 
programs can at least play a role in how children respond during disasters. Furthermore, 
other evaluation methods may be used to effectively analyze the results of a disaster 
preparedness education program. 
Johnson et al. argue for disaster education programs to adopt evidence-based 
evaluation tools that appropriately assess whether a program achieves its desired outcomes 
and impacts.293 For example, Johnson et al. used a “program theory matrix” to evaluate 
the success of school-based earthquake drills in Washington state. The researchers 
examined the underlying assumption of the drills, which was that students’ correct displays 
of protective actions during the drill would translate to actions taken to protect themselves 
from injury during an actual earthquake.294 Johnson et al. found that despite performing 
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the correct actions during the school-based drill, one-third of children demonstrated 
uncertainty with the correct actions when presented with other earthquake scenarios as 
measured in a post-test questionnaire.295 Such an evaluation elicits recommendations for 
improving disaster preparedness programming to ensure that it meets intended outcomes. 
In the case of school earthquake drills, Johnson et al. suggest that drills be accompanied by 
classroom instruction adhering to principles of learning theory: “problem solving, self-
reflection, and knowledge transfer.”296 Likewise, in an evaluation of a school-based 
disaster preparedness program in Israel, Soffer et al. found that a combination of lectures 
and drills had a bigger benefit for preparedness than either drills or lectures separately.297 
A successful program evaluation examines and seeks to validate the underlying 
assumptions linking the interventions to the desired outcomes and long-term impacts.  
According to Johnson et al., the majority of disaster preparedness programs 
evaluate knowledge-based outcomes or self-reported preparedness actions.298 However, 
increasing knowledge does not necessarily guarantee better preparedness at home while 
relying on self-reported actions to measure program success may not provide a completely 
accurate picture of preparedness.299 Despite these challenges, Johnson et al. offer some 
examples of promising practices in program evaluation, including evaluating children’s 
self-efficacy, observing children as they apply knowledge to hands-on activities, and 
assessing whether children engaged with members of their household regarding the subject 
matter.300 Additionally, applying disaster preparedness behavioral research to evaluation 
methods may help improve program effectiveness. Building children’s adaptive capacities, 
fostering self-efficacy, and facilitating trust between children and local authorities are 
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examples of factors that may increase motivation to prepare.301 Therefore, including such 
elements in disaster preparedness curricula would strengthen programming and enhance 
program outcomes. 
In sum, a commonly cited goal of disaster preparedness education programs 
includes increasing household preparedness actions, which requires that students apply the 
information they receive at school to generate behavioral change at home.302 According to 
Codreanu et al., education alone may not be sufficient for changing behavior.303 Codreanu 
et al. argue that while isolated school-based programs increase students’ disaster 
knowledge and may translate to practical skills, the best results for broader behavioral 
change may be achieved by coupling classroom-based activities with practical ones, 
including parents, community, and self-education programs.304 Therefore, while education 
may be effective in shifting social norms around the topic of disaster preparedness, 
facilitating broader behavioral change requires the involvement of parents, schools, and 
others in the community.305 Nevertheless, school-based programs do seem to form an 
integral part of the behavioral change process due to their ability to affect social norms, 
knowledge, and the practical skills of young people. 
B. CASE STUDIES DEMONSTRATING THE CRITERIA IN PRACTICE  
Case studies from France and New Zealand can provide insights for U.S. efforts to 
educate children and youth about disasters. Both France and New Zealand are developed, 
Western democracies with natural hazard risk. France can experience flooding, wildfires, 
extreme temperatures, avalanches, earthquakes, and drought, among other hazards.306 
Since 1990, the natural disasters resulting in the greatest fatalities and economic losses in 
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France include storms, flooding, and extreme temperatures.307 New Zealand deals with 
significant earthquake risk as well as flooding, tsunamis, storms, and volcanoes.308 The 
earthquake risk that New Zealand faces, in particular, draws comparisons to the U.S. 
Wasatch Fault.309 In 2011, New Zealand experienced a significant earthquake in 
Christchurch that killed 185 people and caused billions of dollars in damage.310 New 
Zealand and France both take a locally driven approach in responding to and recovering 
from disasters, similar to the U.S. system of emergency management. In other words, the 
national-level government responds only when disasters exceed the response capabilities 
of local and state governments. As a result, good practices from the French and New 
Zealand models for disaster preparedness education may be especially applicable to the 
United States. 
In the United States, a wide variety of programs target children and youth with 
disaster preparedness information.311 As a result, the United States does not currently have 
a standardized national curriculum for youth preparedness. However, FEMA’s STEP 
program is also examined as a case study, as STEP is a nationally available resource offered 
by the U.S. lead federal coordinator for emergency management.312 Evaluating the 
effectiveness of STEP may prove valuable for broader efforts to incorporate disaster 
preparedness into school curricula.  
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1. France 
The United Nations has recognized France for having one of the most robust 
school-based curricula for preparedness and disaster risk reduction in the world.313 France 
takes an integrative approach to disaster risk and infuses it into many different aspects of 
school curricula. These efforts resulted from several successive governmental decisions to 
mandate the inclusion of environmental education for sustainable development and risk 
prevention into school curricula.314 In 2004, Article 5 of Law 2004–811 resulted in the 
modification of France’s Education Code to include requirements for risk prevention, 
rescue services, and first aid training.315 In 2006, Government Decree 2006–41 outlined 
an additional enforceable initiative to address risk prevention plans in schools.316 The 
initiative includes the following goals: 
• Provide knowledge of risks and of preventative and protective measures 
against risks in a local context 
• Inform students of different types of rescue services and the way they 
work so students are equipped to alert others in emergency situations 
• Teach students basic survival steps while awaiting organized rescue 
• Encourage students in civic-minded behavior and individual and 
collective responsibility317 
Children begin discussing volcanic and seismic activity as natural occurrences in 
third grade, while in fourth grade, they learn about the prevention and mitigation of seismic 
and volcanic risk as well as tsunamis.318 In fifth grade, students study major risks and 
security issues in civic instruction, and in geography, children examine the impacts of 
disasters on vulnerable populations.319 At the secondary level (collège: ages 11–14), 
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children continue to build upon their knowledge by studying major catastrophes and 
security issues within geography, civic education, and earth and life sciences, among other 
subjects. The disaster risk reduction curriculum culminates in high school (lycée: ages 15–
18), when students learn about what makes a location “at risk,” the politics of risk 
prevention, and the unequal nature of vulnerability in society.320 The inclusion of disaster 
risk reduction content at various grade levels lends itself to iterative learning objectives. 
Learning objectives associated with the French national curriculum fall under the 
three headings of “anticipate, act, and learn,” meaning that students will practice effective 
risk reduction, act appropriately in case of disaster, and apply knowledge gained from their 
personal experience and that of others to future experiences.321 Objectives become more 
rigorous as the student advances through grade levels. Additionally, the program includes 
a robust teacher training component, and the curriculum blends into many subject areas, 
specifically the well-entrenched sustainable development and citizenship education 
programs.322 According to the United Nations, the French curriculum’s spanning multiple 
grade levels greatly contributes to its success.323 
France’s approach toward incorporating disaster risk reduction into school 
curricula is one element of a larger country-wide strategy of risk prevention.324 According 
to the Ministry of Ecology, Sustainable Development, and Energy, the principles of French 
disaster prevention policy include the following: 
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1. Understanding and assessing risk,  
2. Forecasting and early warning,  
3. Promoting education and risk awareness,  
4. Incorporating risk into sustainable development planning,  
5. Reducing vulnerability,  
6. Preparing and managing crises, and  
7. Learning from past experiences.325  
Taken together, the principles have the overall objectives of preventing damage, 
informing citizens, and managing crises.326 France has learned from such past events as 
Cyclone Xynthia in 2010 to strengthen its emergency management policies and 
practices.327 As a result, disaster risk in France over the past few decades has declined as 
preparedness and prevention policies have been implemented throughout local 
communities.328 Citizen preparedness and school-based curricula play an important role 
in France’s efforts to promote education and risk awareness, which may apply to U.S. 
emergency management policy as well. 
2. New Zealand: What’s the Plan, Stan? 
New Zealand’s Ministry of Civil Defence and Emergency Management (MCDEM) 
developed “What’s the Plan, Stan?” (WTPS) to support schools, teachers, students, and 
parents in becoming better prepared for disasters.329 Using a cartoon mascot named Stan 
the Dog (depicted in Figure 3), WTPS is geared toward students ages 7–12.330 The 
program includes resources to teach students about disaster preparedness and assists 
schools in developing emergency plans and preparedness drills.331 Program materials 
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include a hard-copy binder, digital materials, interactive activities, and a website. The 
WTPS curriculum aligns with content standards for science, English, social studies, and 
health and physical education. Schools are encouraged to tailor lesson plans and activities 
to address local risks and meet student needs.332  
Figure 3. Stan the Dog333 
The WTPS program was created to provide a consistent national resource for 
disaster preparedness education, advance children’s disaster preparedness, and disseminate 
preparedness information via children to households and the larger community.334 The 
WTPS program includes many components recommended as effective practices in disaster 
preparedness curricula, namely the “adoption of an emergency management perspective 
that supports teaching of protective behaviors before and during disasters; use of a 
graduated sequence of learning activities across school years; and the inclusion of activities 
that facilitate interaction between children and parents.”335  
Another good practice highlighted by the UN includes New Zealand’s use of digital 
materials to provide information to school teachers and administrators. The WTPS CD-
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ROM includes a comprehensive teacher’s guide that contains lesson plans, information on 
“inquiry learning,” and advice on conducting assessments.336 As part of the initial program 
implementation, MCDEM held 15 workshops across the country with teachers and 
principals.337 It also sent one hard-copy binder of the What’s the Plan, Stan? curriculum 
to every New Zealand primary school in 2006 and 2009, respectively.338  
The WTPS program has achieved mixed success in New Zealand. On the one hand, 
70 percent of schools who used WTPS rated the program as useful or very useful.339 
Additionally, WTPS represents a single reputable national teaching resource to ensure 
consistency in messaging across schools and grade levels.340 However, while 76 percent 
of respondents were aware of the WTPS resource, only 31 percent of schools had used 
WTPS at some point since 2006.341 A study employing focus groups in New Zealand 
schools found that challenges to WTPS implementation included an assumption that 
training is required to teach the program and lack of time available in school curricula. 
Furthermore, the study concluded that the largest impediment to implementation is that 
disaster education is voluntary in New Zealand.342 Schools that did implement WTPS were 
more likely to have a school-wide focus on “disasters” or “disaster preparedness” as a 
curriculum theme.343 Other positively correlated factors included teachers’ personal 
interest in the subject, contact with local Civil Defence and Emergency Management staff, 
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and interest driven by a recent natural disaster.344 Having an understanding of why schools 
have chosen to participate in WTPS or not will assist MCDEM in overcoming barriers to 
implementation. 
3. United States: Student Tools for Emergency Planning  
FEMA’s Student Tools for the Emergency Planning program aims to educate 
children in grades 4–5 about disasters and emergencies. FEMA created and piloted the 
STEP program in partnership with the Rhode Island Emergency Management Agency and 
fourth-grade educators in North Providence, Rhode Island.345 Comprising a free 
curriculum, videos, and a student activity book, the STEP program teaches students about 
emergencies, disasters, and the importance of being prepared.  
Following its success in New England, the STEP program was adapted into a 
national program and updated to include lessons learned and the latest research practices 
in youth preparedness programming.346 STEP aligns with national curriculum standards, 
and teachers have the flexibility through STEP’s supplemental curriculum and activities to 
incorporate the program into a variety of subject areas including science, language arts, 
social studies, math, and geography.347 The program includes a one-hour base lesson, 
supplemental hazard units, and up to 10 hours of additional lessons.348 Teachers are 
encouraged to customize the STEP curriculum to reflect local hazards and risks.349 As a 
result, the STEP program maintains a consistent national message while allowing local 
schools the flexibility to customize the program to fit local hazards and curriculum needs.  
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The STEP program has expanded to 17 states.350 As of 2018, more than 74,000 
fifth graders in Wisconsin and Michigan have taken STEP, and survey results from those 
states have shown that students and teachers alike were receptive to the program.351 
Wisconsin surveyed 446 students who had participated in the STEP program. While 13.2 
percent of students reported having an emergency supply kit at home before participating 
in STEP, an additional 59.8 percent of students had gathered some items and a container 
for their kits after undergoing the training.352 Additionally, the majority of students 
developed at least some aspects of a family communication plan, with 47.1 percent of 
students reporting that they had written down emergency contacts and 52.5 percent 
reporting that they had picked meeting places both inside and outside their 
neighborhoods.353 In 2015, Angela Connolly from Lorain Township, Wisconsin, stopped 
her mother from running into their family’s barn when it caught fire. The fifth-grade 
student had just taken the STEP program in school and had learned about the importance 
of having a family emergency plan and following it.354 Thus, the STEP program has even 
been credited with saving a life, and Wisconsin’s survey results demonstrate the 
effectiveness of the program in convincing students and their parents to prepare for 
disasters and emergencies. 
Although the STEP program has demonstrated some successes, it also faces 
significant challenges as well. The use of self-reported surveys provides an incomplete and 
potentially skewed method of program evaluation, as survey participants may exaggerate 
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their preparedness actions to provide a socially desirable response.355 The state and locally 
driven structure of the U.S. education system means that individual states and localities 
must take the initiative to administer the STEP program in their areas. STEP is a voluntary 
program, so schools must first be made aware of the program and see the benefits of 
incorporating the STEP lessons into already full school curricula. While the STEP 
materials are available on FEMA’s website, the STEP program lacks a widespread 
marketing and promotional campaign that might encourage higher levels of 
implementation across the country. STEP represents the closest thing the United States has 
to a national education curriculum for disaster preparedness, but it also has significant areas 
of opportunity where international lessons learned may prove beneficial.  
4. Application to the United States 
The case studies from France and New Zealand both provide examples of relevance 
to the United States. The U.S. experience in implementing a national disaster preparedness 
education curriculum most closely aligns with that of New Zealand. Both What’s the Plan, 
Stan? and STEP represent nationally available, voluntary-based programs. Despite 
showing some success via survey results and evaluations, both programs encounter 
challenges given their voluntary nature and the inherent difficulties of convincing schools 
to incorporate new content into their curricula.356 However, WTPS underwent a national 
level and academic evaluation process that identified specific barriers to implementation. 
A similar evaluation of STEP may yield valuable insights that could help improve the 
program. Additionally, New Zealand’s Ministry of Civil Defence and Emergency 
Management sent hard copies of WTPS to every school to increase awareness of the 
program. The United States is a much bigger country than New Zealand, but perhaps it can 
learn from New Zealand’s experience to invest more significantly in a marketing and 
promotion plan for STEP.  
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The French case study provides an example of a strong disaster preparedness 
curriculum incorporated into many subject areas and across multiple grade levels, allowing 
students to receive repeated exposure to disaster risk reduction concepts.357 Currently, 
STEP contains curricula only for students in fourth and fifth grades, but FEMA could learn 
from France’s success to expand the curricula to additional grade levels with cumulative 
learning objectives. The French curriculum also ties disaster preparedness topics to 
sustainable development and citizenship education curricula, contributing to France’s goal 
of developing responsible and engaged citizens who understand individual and collective 
responsibility.358 Aligning disaster preparedness to existing educational requirements in 
the United States represents a promising area for future research and a potentially 
achievable way to incorporate disaster preparedness into school curricula. For example, as 
of 2016, more than 80 percent of U.S. school districts have implemented health education 
standards developed at the national, state, or district levels.359 Perhaps disaster 
preparedness topics could be aligned to the health education requirements that states and 
individual school districts already have in place. Another promising avenue for 
implementation involves aligning disaster preparedness curricula to existing school safety 
initiatives, including emergency operations planning and school-based drills already 
occurring in schools.360 Such an alignment may present a practical path forward to 
augment existing initiatives, minimize time commitments and resource expenditures, and 
encourage schools to involve students in all aspects of emergency planning.  
Ultimately, the United States would benefit from implementing a coordinated and 
measurable plan to integrate disaster preparedness curriculum comprehensively into K–12 
schools. However, achieving full implementation represents a complex and challenging 
task, given the locally driven nature of the U.S. school system. In the short term, FEMA 
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could focus on smaller achievable goals, including evaluating the effectiveness of the STEP 
program. An evaluation of STEP might be accomplished via a research study, surveys, or 
parent–teacher focus groups along the lines of New Zealand’s assessment of WTPS.361 
The United States might also develop a marketing and engagement strategy to raise 
awareness of STEP and expand the curriculum to target additional grade levels. Finally, 
since a lack of teacher confidence in delivering the material was a deterrent factor in the 
use of WTPS in New Zealand, FEMA might consider developing a virtual teacher training 
resource for STEP.362 These suggestions may result in improvements to STEP while 
FEMA simultaneously pursues the longer-term goal of integrating disaster preparedness 
topics into school curricula across K–12 grade levels. 
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V. RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION 
Reaching children and youth with disaster preparedness information forms the 
bedrock of a culture of disaster preparedness. As the frequency and severity of disasters 
continue to increase, it is vitally important for young people to grow up internalizing the 
importance of preparedness and building the self-efficacy and awareness necessary to help 
them stay safe during disasters. Incorporating disaster preparedness topics into K–12 
school curricula, in particular, can facilitate shifts in social norms and values, including an 
ethic of civic engagement and self-reliance. Such an ethic lays the groundwork for 
generating broad scale and sustained behavioral and cultural change related to disaster 
preparedness. Education has proven to have a major impact on value formation, and the 
school system’s prominent role in every American’s life makes it ideally suited to enable 
societal change.363 This chapter first summarizes the major findings of this thesis and then 
offers specific recommendations under K–12 disaster preparedness curriculum content and 
implementation.  
A. FINDINGS 
After considering the current state of individual and community preparedness and 
the potential benefits of engaging youth populations, Chapter II established that 
incorporating disaster preparedness messaging into school curricula presents a significant 
area of opportunity for the United States. Reaching children with disaster preparedness 
information helps them build coping skills but has a positive impact on convincing their 
parents and the larger community to prepare as well. Additionally, a large portion of the 
country remains unprepared for disasters. The number of people taking steps to prepare has 
not dramatically improved since 2001, although engaging children and youth in schools 
can play a key role in overcoming barriers to preparedness and convincing more Americans 
to prepare for disasters. 
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Chapter III on public messaging found that a shift in values and social norms around 
disaster preparedness may be necessary before widespread and sustained behavioral 
change can take place. According to social marketing and behavioral change theory, the 
factors contributing to behavioral change include benefits, costs, others (social support), 
and self-efficacy.364 However, Andreasen notes that the underlying values pertaining to an 
issue area must be conducive to making the behavioral change before social marketing will 
achieve success.365 Chapter III also discovered that past successful public health and safety 
campaigns, such as anti-smoking efforts and seatbelt enforcement, employed a 
multipronged approach over several decades to successfully shift social norms, reframe 
values, and impact the value exchange process to generate behavior change.  
Carefully designed disaster preparedness messaging campaigns may impact those 
portions of the populations whose values are already compatible with preparing. Such 
messaging campaigns must reduce barriers to preparedness as much as possible while 
helping individuals to see the benefits of preparing. The barriers to preparedness range 
from perceived physical barriers (e.g., lack of time, money, or information) to 
psychological constraints related to risk and self-efficacy.366 Common motivators to 
preparedness include increased self-efficacy, certain demographic characteristics (such as 
home ownership), previous disaster experiences, and awareness of information. Using 
targeted approaches to overcome specific barriers to preparedness while emphasizing 
messaging that boosts information awareness and self-efficacy may improve the cost-
benefit balance and convince more people to change their behavior.  
Ultimately, however, an individual must internalize the importance of preparedness 
and feel confident in one’s ability to prepare before behavioral change will result. For those 
individuals whose values are not currently conducive to preparing for disasters, current 
disaster preparedness messaging campaigns may remain largely ineffective. A different 
approach is required to engage this portion of the population, and educating school-aged 
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children about disaster preparedness may provide a potential solution. Framing disaster 
preparedness as a life-safety issue has not been effective.367 However, by engaging 
children and youth in school, it may be possible to reframe disaster preparedness as an 
issue of civic responsibility and self-sufficiency. Such a re-framing may increase the 
benefits of preparing for disasters via an alignment with American values of independence 
and self-reliance. Furthermore, teaching disaster preparedness in schools would ensure that 
young people grow up empowered to prepare for disasters and emergencies, thereby 
increasing their overall self-efficacy related to such events. Just as seatbelt campaigns 
reframed the value exchange by focusing less on life-safety justifications and more on 
people’s desire not to break the law or receive a traffic violation, disaster preparedness 
efforts can learn from past successful social marketing efforts to reframe the discourse and 
shift social norms around the topic.  
Finally, Chapter IV examined the criteria for an effective K–12 disaster 
preparedness curriculum and highlighted case studies from France, New Zealand, and the 
United States. The criteria for effective disaster preparedness curriculum inform the 
curriculum content recommendations below while the international case studies allow for 
an analysis of existing curricula. France serves as an example of a country that has taken a 
holistic approach to incorporating disaster preparedness into school curricula while New 
Zealand faces similar challenges to the United States in incorporating a voluntary disaster 
preparedness curriculum into already full school days. An analysis of the U.S. STEP 
program informed recommendations for FEMA to improve STEP. Specific 
recommendations include conducting a STEP program evaluation, investing in a marketing 
and promotion plan, expanding the program to cover additional grade levels, and 
developing a teacher training resource.  
Taken together, these findings demonstrate the importance of engaging children 
and youth via K–12 school curricula to facilitate behavioral change and build a culture of 
disaster preparedness. Schools provide the ideal venue for fostering a shift in values around 
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disaster preparedness, ensuring that future generations will grow up internalizing the 
importance of preparing.  
B. CURRICULUM CONTENT 
The recommendations for curriculum content follow from an evaluation of the 
academic literature and an examination of best practices from France and New Zealand, as 
outlined in Chapter IV. The curriculum content recommendations fall under four 
categories: curriculum scope; engaged learning; parental, school, and community 
involvement; and effective evaluation. The ideal K–12 disaster preparedness curriculum 
would adhere to as many of the suggested recommendations as possible. 
1. Curriculum Scope 
1.1. Includes the following five essential dimensions, as advocated by the 
United Nations: 
1.1.1. The science behind disasters,  
1.1.2. Safety actions and procedures,  
1.1.3. Hazard risk drivers,  
1.1.4. Community-based risk reduction measures,  
1.1.5. Linking preparedness to broader school-wide efforts to address 
resilience and safety.368 
1.2. Contains key messaging for disaster preparedness while customizing for 
local risks, needs, and culture. 
1.3. Integrates vertically across grade levels, including a graduated series of 
learning objectives that provide students with a progressively deeper 
understanding of disaster preparedness content. 
1.4. Infuses disaster preparedness topics into different subject areas to foster a 
holistic treatment of concepts. 
1.5. Applies behavioral research in disaster preparedness to improve learning 
outcomes. For example, facilitates self-efficacy, a sense of personal 
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responsibility, social support for preparedness, and adaptive 
capacities.369 
2. Engaged Learning 
2.1. Incorporates a range of learning styles into the curriculum to appeal to 
diverse student populations. 
2.2. Includes interactive, participatory, and experiential learning formats to 
deepen learning outcomes. 
2.3. Incorporates game-based learning, virtual reality, and other technologies 
where possible and appropriate to augment classroom lessons and 
enhance message salience. 
3. Parental, School, and Community Involvement 
3.1. Includes parental engagement throughout the curriculum to increase 
household preparedness actions. For example, incorporates parent-child 
homework activities in lesson plans. 
3.2. Ties preparedness curricula to broader school safety efforts, for example, 
by leveraging mandatory school drills as a student learning opportunity.  
3.3. Includes a civic engagement component in the curriculum that requires 
middle- and high-school-aged students to implement a local preparedness 
or mitigation project in an area that interests them. For example, students 
may wish to address local flood risk, help increase the preparedness of 
local nursing home residents, or teach younger children how to stay safe 
during emergencies. 
4. Effective Evaluation 
4.1. Employs testing to measure knowledge gained and surveys to measure 
increases in self-reported preparedness actions. 
4.2. Evaluates children’s self-efficacy and other attributes associated with 
increased preparedness levels. 
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4.3. Observes children as they apply learning via role-playing scenarios, drills, 
creating an emergency supply kit, and other hands-on activities that 
tangibly increase preparedness levels.  
4.4. Assesses whether the curricula meet criteria intended to enhance 
outcomes, particularly the involvement of parents, schools, and the 
broader community. 
These criteria comprise a set of recommendations for designing a high-quality K–
12 school curriculum for disaster preparedness. Ideally, as recommended by the United 
Nations, such a curriculum would be designed and implemented by a country’s national 
emergency management entity working in collaboration with the lead national agency 
responsible for education.370 This partnership would ensure that programmatic elements 
contain the scientific and technical expertise of emergency management agencies as well 
as the curricular development and pedagogical experience of educational entities.  
As the U.S. national emergency management entity, the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency would be ideally positioned to coordinate the development of 
domestic K–12 curricula for disaster preparedness, in collaboration with the Department 
of Education, state and local governments, and school teachers and administrators. FEMA 
has the subject-matter expertise to develop curricula that incorporate best practices in 
disaster preparedness behavioral research. Additionally, FEMA has already developed a 
disaster preparedness curriculum for schools aimed at students in fourth and fifth grades. 
This STEP program could be improved, as mentioned above and in Chapter IV, and 
expanded to cover additional grade levels. 
FEMA would incur some initial upfront costs from dedicating additional resources 
to disaster preparedness curriculum development. FEMA has an annual budget of $18.4 
billion (fiscal year 2018), and the federal obligation for disaster response is expected to 
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increase significantly in coming years and decades if present conditions hold.371 However, 
a significant portion of that future spending may be avoided if children grow up learning 
about the science behind natural hazards and internalizing the values of risk mitigation and 
preparedness. The National Institute of Building Sciences has calculated that every dollar 
spent on mitigation saves six in disaster response and recovery costs.372 Although these 
estimates relate to the physical built environment, any school-based curriculum that 
encourages future risk reduction activities could save the federal government substantial 
money on the back end. This potential return on investment, combined with the potential 
to reduce harm to those impacted by disasters, justifies the upfront investment in school-
based curriculum development. 
C. IMPLEMENTATION METHODS 
Implementing the above recommendations would help ensure the availability of a 
high-quality disaster preparedness curriculum. However, New Zealand’s experience with 
What’s the Plan, Stan? demonstrates that a voluntary curriculum faces significant 
limitations, even if that curriculum contains evidence-based practices for effective disaster 
preparedness.373 Meanwhile, France serves as an example of a country that has made 
teaching disaster preparedness topics a compulsory element of school curricula. France’s 
inclusion of disaster preparedness topics into school curricula was a gradual process that 
required legal action, political perseverance, and the cooperation of three different 
government ministries.374 In the United States, the school system is state and locally 
                                                 
371 Congressional Budget Office, Expected Costs of Damage from Hurricane Winds and Storm-Related 
Flooding (Washington, DC: Congressional Budget Office, 2019), 4, https://www.cbo.gov/publication/ 
55019; Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency Management Agency Budget Overview: 
Fiscal Year 2018 Congressional Justification (Washington, DC: Department of Homeland Security, 2018), 
23, https://www.dhs.gov/sites/default/files/publications/FEMA%20FY18%20Budget.pdf. 
372 Multihazard Mitigation Council, Natural Hazard Mitigation Saves: 2017 Interim Report 
(Washington, DC: National Institute of Building Sciences, 2017), 27, http://www.wbdg.org/files/ 
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373 Victoria Anne Johnson, “Evaluating Disaster Education Programs for Children” (PhD diss., Massey 
University, 2014), 233, https://mro.massey.ac.nz/bitstream/handle/10179/5967/02_whole.pdf?sequence= 
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374 United Nations International Strategy for Disaster Risk Reduction, Towards a Culture of 
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driven, making any large-scale curriculum change complex and challenging to roll out. The 
process of creating the Common Core standards provides proof of the difficulties of 
effecting change in the U.S. education system.375  
Although incorporating disaster preparedness into school curricula is a much 
smaller goal than completely overhauling learning standards, schools are already under 
pressure to fit more content into the curricula to improve test scores and maintain funding 
levels. Nevertheless, individual states have mandated the inclusion of certain topics into 
school curricula. For example, Illinois currently requires schools to include units on civics, 
the U.S. and Illinois Constitutions, and specific content in social studies and history.376 
Although precedence exists for mandatory topics in school curricula, individual states 
would be responsible for passing laws that make disaster preparedness topics compulsory 
in schools.  
After making a high-quality preparedness curriculum available for schools to 
implement, the federal government must continue working alongside state and local 
governments to incorporate disaster preparedness topics into already full school curricula. 
Local communities, schools, and teachers must feel empowered to teach the curricula and 
incorporate student learning into other efforts to foster preparedness at the school-wide and 
community levels. Therefore, FEMA should prioritize building relationships with state and 
local emergency managers, state education entities, school administrators, teachers, school 
resource officers, and others who influence what is taught in the classroom. Additionally, 
any disaster preparedness curriculum must minimize time and cost burdens to schools as 
much as possible. The following options serve as potential strategies for streamlining 
efforts to integrate preparedness topics into school curricula. 
                                                 
375 “About the Standards,” Common Core State Standards Initiative, accessed October 23, 2019, 
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1. Align K–12 preparedness curricula to existing curriculum standards, 
such as the Next Generation Science Standards. 
Any K–12 disaster preparedness curriculum should align its content to existing 
standards to increase its chances of being implemented in schools. For example, the Next 
Generation Science Standards (NGSS) are based on the National Research Council’s 
Framework for K–12 Science Education (the Framework).377 As of 2018, 40 states and 
the District of Columbia have adopted new science standards based on the Framework.378 
The NGSS includes natural hazards standards for kindergarten, third grade, fourth grade, 
middle school, and high school.379 For example, the natural hazards disciplinary core idea 
(DCI) found in third and fourth grades offers a clear link to disaster mitigation and 
preparedness: “A variety of natural hazards result from natural processes. Humans cannot 
eliminate natural hazards but can take steps to reduce their impacts.”380  
There are other related DCIs into which disaster preparedness may be incorporated 
as well. Developing a disaster preparedness curriculum adhering to Next Generation 
Science Standards would have a greater chance of implementation in schools, given that 
the majority of states have committed to teaching new science standards that adhere to 
either the Framework or NGSS specifically. 
2. Incorporate student-focused curricula into existing school safety 
efforts, including emergency operations planning and drills. 
In addition to aligning disaster preparedness curricula with national learning 
standards, states may consider incorporating disaster preparedness topics into existing 
school safety initiatives. Given the tragic active-shooter incidents that have taken place at 
schools across the country, school safety remains a high priority for governmental officials, 
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school districts, and community members alike.381 Most school districts require some form 
of emergency drills, including drills for fire, tornados, and active shooters. According to 
the Council of State Governments, 33 states require schools or school districts to have 
school safety or emergency plans in place.382 In a 2015–2016 survey conducted by the 
National Center for Education Statistics, more than 90 percent of schools reported having 
written emergency procedures in place and conducting lockdown and evacuation drills.383 
Conducting regular drills familiarizes students with a school’s emergency procedures and 
can save lives during a real event. However, research suggests that drills are much more 
effective when combined with classroom-based learning.384 Therefore, it would be a 
natural fit for a preparedness curriculum to be incorporated into existing drill or emergency 
planning requirements, representing a similar approach to that advocated by the United 
Nations’ Comprehensive School Safety Framework.385 
3. Include disaster preparedness education in existing public health 
education requirements. 
Finally, states may consider incorporating disaster preparedness content into 
existing public health education requirements. More than 80 percent of U.S. school districts 
require elements of public health education, such as HIV prevention, nutrition, violence 
prevention, and tobacco prevention.386 Given that the vast majority of U.S. school districts 
have some form of public health education requirement, this avenue may serve as a useful 
launching pad for incorporating disaster preparedness curriculum into schools. If schools 
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are currently teaching one health-related topic, then they may be willing to cover an 
additional topic if it does not place an undue burden on instructional time.  
Public health and disaster preparedness form a natural nexus because both topics 
strive to ensure students’ safety from external threats, whether that be from illness or 
natural/man-made disasters. The CDC already tracks the percentage of schools that address 
preparedness, response, and recovery planning for emergencies as an element of surveying 
broader policies and practices related to school health.387 Working with the CDC and other 
public health stakeholders to include student-focused disaster preparedness curriculum in 
broader health education efforts might be an additional way to streamline content while 
minimizing resource burdens to all concerned. 
D. CONCLUSION 
Imagine a world where children grow up understanding the importance of 
preparedness and have an intrinsic motivation to plan for disasters and emergencies. More 
lives could be saved, fewer resources may be required of professional first responders, and 
economic damages might be reduced when disasters inevitably occur. Developing and 
implementing a disaster preparedness curriculum in K–12 schools would help lay the 
foundation for a shift in social values and behavioral change. Past successful public health 
and safety efforts, such as anti-smoking campaigns and seatbelt enforcement, demonstrate 
that while effecting change requires a multipronged approach over time, reaching children 
and youth can play a major role in shifting social and behavioral norms. Disaster 
preparedness advocates must learn from these efforts and seek to build a culture of 
preparedness through the engagement of children and youth.  
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